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Stop-work order,... . . . : , . i . . , . ,  1 
, i i  h 
' ' : " -  - :  : . I  den/edby council : g #OAI ,ll Terrace 'Mayor Dave M'aroney A id .man.  Molly / Nat t r . :  :~i  ; * 
i ~ I '  ~ i ~ n k l i i  I Monday broke two'fie Votes ~m~g " pressed Some fee i inp  Of  th~ ~. ., I 
i ~ U ~ U ~  ~ I to.development in the SparkS- ~ e ~  ~en'ehe,said*,that',"we i 
, ' . ~ [ ~~el i  a~a. : i ~n ' t  want ~ ~p the 'g~And be | 
.vo,m,s  .o . .  T ay, ,,., / 'l~e first motion pertaining to an~ forced to goto an injunetlon:agatns.t I 
= ~ r ) upar im~t~gw~h'~o lv~ a. No. 10." , , .  , '  : .  : : ; ,  i 
stop.to Work order, the second motion Alderman Vic Jolliffe, how~.wer, [ 
] 
TWU 
• : • . .  , • • 
set 
long 
fight 
Local Telecom- 
munications Workers 
Union (TWU) members 
are prelmrins for a long 
and bitter strike; but 
• unim spokesmen are 
guarding their words as 
contempt of court 
charges are being lald 
against workers. 
"l'm not optimistic 
about his being a short 
ah'ike ... we didn't want 
n strike but this cam- 
pnny has a history for 
; being very hard.nosed, 
very..lmrd-headed ...
~le .  are still, suf- 
. . f~ .~.  the 19"n 
,.strike .dad I: think this 
:~ mi~•dalulng to- ha-more 
bitter," says Ken 
Blanes, aspakceman for 
IWU,Local 33. 
CroftRandie, another 
spokesman, is waiting 
to hear more details on 
a contempt of court 
charge  aga inst  
atatements hemade on 
.C~I~ radio. Tapes of 
Ms statement that the 
' emertban sided with the 
c~npany instead o~ the 
TWU workers move from Inside to outside• 
people are being sub- peopleto inform on .throughout the province 
poenaed, others who bu'mp by noon today as"it ~ 
Some workers do feel  against cabs, liegins its fall-Scale 
contempt hat scab• strike. Local offices 
workers are getting were vacated at 8:30. 
slraiaht pay of double The upiox~ had p.m. Monday: The union 
.thelr regular salaries promised Mr. Justice is in contempt ofcourt 
and the. compan.y has Ken ~ Meredith its for occupying 20 offices 
cfferedl~5,000in"blood members will vacate th.roughout the 
money" as incentive to the B,C. ' Tel offices province. 
/ 
. /  
Only a matter o: time 
Those autombydle drivers witk smpended' 
lieence,, who a~. back on theroad after. 
Inarnln8 ofthe ~upreme Court of Canada's 
recent da~bion removing tha( offense from 
the crhnloul code may he In for: a bit of" a 
shock• 
'~.CaHie Truman, loeai Crown Comsel, ex- 
pfaiim that the BNA left to 1tie provinces the  
reoponalbillty .6f conlrolllng drivers on its 
roads. Bdtbh:Columbis still ires the offense of 
drivfngwith a:suspended liceme on its books. 
H~wever, so did the federal government 
under its Cdminai Code. The Supreme Court 
d~islun simply changed juriedlctlon 0~ th% 
offense from the federal to tho provincial level 
for B.C• driven. 
In the :future, B~C. drlv~'s who Insist on • 
~g~.U~:~ d the.Wheel .after their, licenses 
~have been suspended ~ili he'charged tmcrer 
the .B.C. Motor Vehicle Act. 
',:* ~3mman ststen that'•Victoria Is going~to have 
to do.only minor rewerdingto tlgh~:)mme 
digit. 8a10sln its act. She understands that It 
fully, lntemda to do' so, and to-'dm~he the 
leglsletlon' retroactive; 
Since the law allowsup to.one year to press 
charges, any Terrace area residents caught 
drWmg with a'suspended license may simply. 
wait a' little :'longer- to-be ,charged. The 
imperwork will Jimt be staelted up until the 
revised Motor Veblele Act is completed and 
thed, Mlpendlng charges will be ]aid at one 
t[m~, 
- pertain~g to three water .reservoirs 
located on Terrace Mountain above 
the apertment building. 
• Counell has ~ Wrangling with 
.dispute hotween No. 10 Holdings .and 
Kolb~orn Elde over a basin of'wat~ 
botween the ~oprop~tles; Eide has 
malamined thafthe tmistru~bnf~m 
is responsible for ensuring that'water 
does not drain from the apartment 
building property back into his 
property. / 
Several engineering studies have 
ueen made regarding the'problem; 
but It became apparent Monday that 
each engineer had a different view of 
the problem, including ~e provincial 
government's Water •management 
branch, of the ministry of the an. 
' vironment, W.Dreher,'regional~water 
manager for the Skesna region of the. 
branch says no me has really 
examined the adequacy of the Gair 
Stre~ storm sewer. "Available in- 
formation suggests.tl/af im capacity is 
insufficient to handle/the e.xpected 
peak flows." 
Alderman Jack Talstra supports 
the municipal engineer who ap- 
parently says. thaf. the municipality 
has nothing to Worry about Iz~use 
theGai r  Street storm., sewer is 
• adequate. "I think we should believe 
-our engineer," he says. 
Drcher says that'be~, ore the-water 
right~,~anch can approve anything 
rela .~' g.~. the. dispute "~I mus.t insist 
:~ thMit '~  be*elP.~Lv '&miinnltated', 
adequ*ately accommodated  
th roughout  he:.drainage syste m, 
• ]ndudi~ Gait Str~et storm sewer, 
and ,that any projected flooding will 
not e~ceed historlcai flooding levels 
'on the two lote In queslion; Such 
juStificationshaH be made In writing, 
signed, and sealed by a professional 
engineer." 
Alderman Helmut Glesl~recht 
moved thor ,~nce the building iw 
spector has been attempting to. get 
No. 10 Holdings to solve the drainage 
Iroblem since last October; and since 
No. 10 wu informed tliat engineered 
. plans of a satisfactory drainage 
systemto be installed at their expense 
!~ to bedepodted for approval of the 
water management branch by Jan. 
.~-; the  the administraflbn should 
proceed with Whatever acflon"-is 
necessary to cease work on the 
building site until such:time as they 
provide a dratnage plan acceptable to
the •water management branch-and. 
provide • the district, With an 
irrevocable letterof  credit as 'a 
guarantee"thaf stw.h works will be 
cerried, out I~fore thebuilding'is 
occupied. 
Qesbrecht says therehus been a lot. 
of verbal agreements made that a 
satisfactory solutlon: is just armmd. 
the corner since last ~ Oetobur but 
council does mt lmve any real 
guarantee Work will properly be done. 
expressed some feelings of ~ [ 
aldermen when he said thaf at:some • 
p0int cmmcil is going to ~ke astand . 
because if water doesn't go tl~r6ogh 
the GairStreet Storm sewer pipes 
people in tha~ at~ea are going to-be 
flooded dut, " 
Alderman David Gellatelymys tha( 
he I)p. pedtha{ by issuing 8.LSt0~,~rk the many =trlinb 
order on the  construction site the officials and e~. i  
solution to the  problem could* be pi0yees Gall Doting~ 
speeded up, .... . ~, talked to 'on a "d~! 
• In a recorded, vote :Jolllffe;. :-iong tom/. of CP AI~.~!. 
Gellately'andGt .e~rechtvof~ifer the facilities, betwe,~il- 
Glesbrecht ~motion, while: Talstr'a,' Terrace. and Va~: 
Nattre~' and Bob Cooper :Voted ? ¢ouver. SeePages':~Z 
againd IL. Mayor Dave Marddey':! "rod 13• . : ,  ~/~ii~- 
voted against he motim; " - "~ ~/~,:, 
"The Dlstrj~. of; Terrace has a~ed Nor th  " Coast  
No. tO Holdings for a rjght-0f-Way logging- operatio~)k 
through the  apm'tment property, . can continue fo~ 
.whlch:.is nbw owned, by Coaelunen. • ' "'~ another 65. years,. 
Development Ltd. :The rlght-d-Way . say~ a government 
-.would give thedistrict ,access to*,a, report. Pa~e5. :'!~ 
seriesofthreewatert2mksonTerrace . ' . . .~  i :ii'i!} 
.Mountain to .supply'water to  the :~ :-:~ Two' more*-eQn I 
growing Bench ares . . . .  :,.. ,~ " . ,  ' " 
'DuringaPubne W0rlm,Conunltte~..". ~enied readers: ex* 
meetingrepurt re~ommendatlon:thaf tenslvely stall:  m~ 
thedistriet pr6eeed with obtaining thel .views~m the pro~i  
necessary ight~f-wa~.f0r the ~ 0~: , ~- Sex. edueaiion:~ 
M JollEfe r~ed nwe interesting", Skeenaarea s~hoo~ 
objectionS. : r  ' " .' . . . .  Page 4. ' !~~i 
He said tha~ (he tanks were to-be 
constructed above ground .on •the . 
mounU~in slobe, and could:.emme a
the tsnlm will be,a visuM eymore all, 
over  t~wh', and*:~, th 'a t -  : ' /d~lr!i~g '
~reduati0n'time th y will become the 
target fo~ local graduation exe~ises. 
Some aldermen raised skeptical 
.eyebrows. - . . -  -.. 
When Jolliffe said thaf the tanks 
should be installed below ~round 
instead of above ground therie were 
some objections to the Idea; although 
no cost esflmdte has ever been made.: 
on putting such (anlm' underground 
because the i~ngineors did not lo0k at 
mat possmmty.. 
"1"sere is no point hi, taidilgLa 
second" look at this unless ,we get 
mothee ng~eering firm to study It," 
- said Cooper. ~ ' 
• 'q have Pictures to p~'ove t'he~:; 
.washouk, Such as the I m .* 
• suggesting may happen in the future; 
havehappenedln thepint In thislowh 
... I..think wb 'should tabl~ this 
recommendad0nto seek right-of.may 
"unto We;know how safe the~ bolt- 
t0g~,her water tanks are going to I~," 
said Jollfffe. 
JoHiffe, Gellaiely and Giesb~*cht 
~voted 'to Imve the recommendation 
• tabled; while Cooper, NattreM and 
Talstra voted against Jolllffe;s 
• molion; Mareney voted against.the 
motion and .the district will proceed 
with 0btMning the neeesa~ry rlght-of- 
'.way for. $1iinatead of exproprlailon; 
,'It may be a lltfle.i 
diffieul.t t b stag~ 
Snowarama '8'i 
I 
w!thoht any sno~, I ,., "~i 
officials are stlii i .*~ 
hdpfuL See.Page iI:,1 - 
........ ~ " "~: l  ' 
! 
Rock and roll ~r  
Bill Haley, who 
helped lead the 19~ 
fad that .is n~H 
popula~ today, dl&l 
Monday. see, Peod~ 
lathe News, Pag~ 
'. Anu Landers 
Ti~ 'Da l~ Herai~Ps 
ev~4nereaslng fist 
o f feature l  todky~ 
men • repJace 
aShy'and-her !~ 
offerings . can ::t/e 
folmd ou Page 14.i•~/ 
. . . .  !~. 
Reslden~ts in ~:e 
area of n:c. Hydr~).s 
proposed Site ~,Z 
pro)act up'l~e Stild~ 
l~er  my they were 
denied access towliat 
w= supposed to ~ a 
P3Ublle meeting. Page 
THE INFAMOUS HIGHWAY HOLE IN THE WALL "r ' " ~ ~ " l ~ " " . . . .  
u around ery e r " Dang r l  • e rK5 ev corn 
i~er  lurks around every corner On the l,LS-kilam'etre- 
Mretch of Hiahway 16 between Prince Rupert un the, north coast 
and Terrace. , 
Although ighway improvements have ~ under way f~ 
several years, more.thus half the road remains • particularly 
• marrow, winding threat hat allewa few driver en'ors. 
Nowhere isthe danger Muster that he ominouslynamed Hole. 
in-the-Wall. It is named for a Canadian Nallonnl Railways 
tunnel that parallels the rind almost enmcfly halfway between 
Prince Rupert and Terrace, and ithu beeomea desUhtrop for 
ears and their oecupanis that have left file road and plurlged Into 
ti~ ~eean River. 
Five people have died within thekst six months on tlds road, 
and many more have been in serious .acoidmto, 
Avahmehe warninp are posted almg the route and tl~re are 
~ iumt  pateheu ofblack ice in t~ winter. The waters of the 
Sksem are deep natr the sh0re aud swlf t undsrcue~ts ~er 
little &noee of survlval for thoee who ~ into the river. 
' ~ months'ago n Tecrnoe RCMP offlc/¢ notlred ekid ms,? no 
mlsolng 33-yeer;old Prince Rupert woman is presumed drowned 
but her body .has not been found. 
• Two months faint,. Pstrlck ~ 2o, of Prince Rupert 
drowned at theHole.in.the-Kall cm'~. An ROMP spokesman 
sald his car left the road after slrlklng arock. 
In October,' two Idlomelrea eest of Hole.in-the.Wail,  car 
parked by the side et the road rolled baekwa'rd Into the river and 
n Prince Rupert woman drowned. 
Twowesks ago RCMP again noticed skid marks leadla8 into 
the river st Hole-in-the-Wail nd s car centnintoll the bodies of 
Ikborah Lopmhinsky, 20, and Helen Lop~,  47, was 
• found: Two days Inter another ear went into the Skemm River 
but the two Prince Ruiz~t men in .~e vd~to mcaped with mi- 
nor injuries. • - 
Mest highway travellers live at either md of the highway. 
There are no communittm or coffee shops .between Prince. 
Rqm4 ned Tm'rae~, mid the tinnptaUen Is grest o malta tbe run 
m qldckiy as lzmdble. • .. 
A I t~ drivers, em~plalk about he danger, there is little 
excolfent, and in a few years,'the entire read will be eaf~. ' 
But for now, the improvements sometimes contribute othe 
danger. . . 
Because the highways swltches back and forth between poor 
and Improved sections, drlvezs must make frequent ad- 
juntmcoto from wide, straight stretches to narrow, winding 
argo .  
Other factors contribute othe danger. 
The concrete r taining wall at Hole-in-tha-WaH is too low; says 
Constable Mike Clarabut of Terrace RCMP. 
"Rather than stop vdMeies from going into the rlvor, the 
Iresmt wall tends to make them Jump when they hit, and they 
end up even Inrther out in the river," be eald. 
Relmllding the highway '~in long and.~ry mpamlvsproe- 
ess," uid highways department spokesman Dave' S h ~  
• noting that rebuilding one 8.8-kilometre stretch is going t0 cod 
almest m million. 
Natm hinders the rebulldl~8 process too, With many" " auGw.*  
Mlde, In the ar~, and "there's no way you am pavf UP there 
whmn t i 'n t, Ainina_" g lumlv l rd  u ld  - • 
The Woaderl~t ::'0f 
National  League 
hoekey.  Wny ie  
Gretsf, y, (above)•::|s 
I o,i' .top et me NfiL 
I "=~g rnc.=d ~.  
lead one of the i~o 
teams In today's all- 
star game in l~  
A~eles. " !~i~ 
FEATUR~I ~:,i,' 
"Cooties, Page S4, 
Horoocope, ' 
14• ~ i :  Classif ied 
'Py~m 1~ to. 
Page 2, TM HoraM, Tuesday, February 10, 19Sl 
~!t-~ ~snosuc 
services are now being 
lX'o~lded innorthwest B.C. 
al unique way. For the 
firS't ime in B.C., portable 
ui~asotmd equipment is 
heing, used in several 
hospitals on a rotating 
basis making it easier for 
i~.~@ patients to have 
!~und examination. 
!~ i~p i t~ in Te~ace, 
:~at  and Smllhers are 
~ served in this way. 
i ; : : '~, asound equipment 
: ~  used for dingnmis 
~_~_. lower mainland area 
: .~: in  parts of the interior 
i:-~f B.C. since the mid 1970s 
i-~nd since then the number 
!~=~f patients , having 
New ultrasound service 
a boon to diagnostics 
has increased rapidly. 
Until .recently, equipment 
available was large and 
cumbersome and had to be 
located Jn a large hospital 
so that it could be fully 
~ .  Lately, h~h~y 
sophisticated and portable 
units have come on to the 
market and one of these 
units has been acquired 
with gOVernment grants 
and also with monies 
raised by the Women's 
Auxiliary of Mills 
Memorial Hospital. The 
mat is small enough and 
rugged enough to be moved 
from one hospitsl to 
another and produces 
excellent diagnostie 
results. 
INTRODUCING 
WOOl)GREEN APARTMENTS 
4832 Lezelle Ave. 
Rental Applications am now being 
taken for occupancy March I, 1981. 
FEATURING: 
• -One and two bedroom Ll~xury unltb. 
-Fireplace In every unit. 
-Dishwasher, Frldge & Sh)ve Included. 
-Bright, large Bay Windows with color co.ordlnotsd 
drapes. 
-Undercover parking. 
-Central Location 
.Controlled Entry 
.Spacious open beam bedrooms with En Soitsa. 
.Grand staircase and bright halls. 
.Ground floor apartments with Private Gardens. 
.Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
i ~.Ceblevlslon hook.up available. 
~.~F°r further Information call Mr 
Erickson ~ m  ~ m  
RESTAURANT 
"Serving Fine Foods 7 days a week" 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
0 635.6302 
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Ultrasound diagnosis 
depends on the use of high 
frequency mechanical 
vibrations which are dif- 
ferent from x-rays. The 
ultrasound waves are used 
as a 'depth So~dlng d~vice 
to map out the internal 
structure of ports of the 
tx~. xt is pamcmrly 
useful in pregnancy where 
the position and size of the 
baby canbe determined, it 
is used in special cir- 
cumstances where this 
information can't be 
pined by the usual means., 
Referral for ultrasound 
examination is made by the 
patient's doctor when he 
feeis the exandnation is 
indicated. Ultrasound oan 
also be used to detect eysis 
and certain tumors ~ the 
'pelvic organs in women as 
weft as to detect cysts and 
tumors of the liver, kidney 
"and pancreas. It can be 
used in other parts of the 
body and has many uses. 
Its introduction to 
medicine has been one of 
the major advances of the 
last ten years. 
The concur of nsin~ 
portable ultrasound 
equipment in this area was 
originally devised by the 
late Dr. Fred Hof~ who 
'was a pioneer in several 
areas in medicine. In 
recent months this work 
has been carried on by Dr. 
Philip UIlrich, a temporary 
radiologist from Van- 
co~ver. A new radiok~',bt 
Dr. Bary Daskin is coming 
to the Terrace Area and he 
is fully trained- in 
ultrasound dis~nouis. Also, 
there are X-ray 
Technicians in each of the 
hospitals involved traini~ 
in the use of the ni~rammd 
equipment. 
ALL ABOUT 
' PEOPLE 
'i • 
The famous l~0e rocker; Since that ~iiVorce 
• II Ihley, who san8 such became final, Mailer has 
Mockboster hits as Rock m~mried.afif~ and sixth 
Around the Clock and time..Ro married one 
£1mke, Rattle and Roll, has woman to lngiUmim achild 
died at his home in she had borne him, then 
ltarlin~en, Tex., at the age . divorced her, He then 
married Norris Church, 
who previously had borne 
Ida ason,  
All Ed Fenz; necds'to 
make Ida-happy is a 
smailer ~mlly or an e~ra 
kidney, 
The former Georgia 
Army anUoeal guardsm~ 
who was willing to divere~ 
Ms wife to stay in the 
Guard, said he has' he ep 
rejected by the Ah" 
NaU0nal Guard because he 
has only one kidney.. . 
"It's s Catch-2~ 
situation," s~Id Fea~ 39, 
discharged from the Army 
Guard in November 
because he has five 
d~ld~en, two more than 
allowed at Ms pay rali~. 
Feuz. first considered 
divorcing his wife and 
giving up his family to get 
hack in, but he learned the 
Air National .Guard bad no 
such rule. 
Feuz failed to qualify, 
recently for the Air 
National Guard be~. use it 
a rule requiring en- 
Iktees to have two healthy 
~53.  
The former singer died of 
natural causes, Justice of 
the Peace Tommy 
Thompsm ruled. 
Little was known about 
Haley's last ye?. ra. He had 
lived in the Harlingen area 
about six years, leading a 
semi-reclasive life and 
refusing interview re- 
quests. 
A reporter who once went 
to his house was told he 
never lived them, although 
police cenfh'med they had 
drolqped him there several 
times after finding him 
wandering late at night; 
Haley lived in Europe 
during the 1960s but was 
coaxed back to the United 
stores ~in 1969 for a 
nostalgic concert. He 
toured dusting the rock 'n' 
roll revival of the early 
19T0s and made a hit ap 
pearanee a .bout a year ago 
in J0hann~burg, South M- 
flea. 
In Barantable,' Mass., 
anthus" Norman M,,dw's 
fourth wife has been 
granted a court hearing on 
her motion to dismiss her 
divorce complaint so she 
can try to win more 
alimony and child support 
meney. 
Beverly Reatz Be~tiey 
Mailer was granted s 
diverts last March. It was 
to have become find le t  
Sept. zi. 
But Mrs. Mailer is asking 
the cmnplaint be dismissed. 
because she isn't satisfied 
with her alimony and cldld 
wpmrt payments. 
• • . .•  •.-  
i 
Rocker Bm Haley dead ii!! l 
tournament at a Penn, 
Nev., casino. He said he's 
been playing poker 
professionally for 20 years. 
"K2~en I was 15, I won 
my unde's grocery store," 
he said. "But morn made 
me give it back." 
~ted ,  51, beat a group 
of competitors that in- 
eluded six millionaires, two 
oilmen, a Mississippi 
riverboat naptsln, a high 
school football coach and a 
television star, 
An English immigration 
d~ieinl says ERDa. John 
and Stevle Wonder will 
travel to the Cartl)bean 
island of Monserrat o 
record music with one or 
more former Beatles. 
The unidentified official 
also said jazz bass player 
Stanley Clarke arrived to 
record with Paul Me- 
Curtsey, alrsady on .the 
island, and Izsaibly Geo~e 
• Harrhon and Rlmgo Slarr. 
It is rumored all .three 
former Beatles will record 
a record, possibly this 
mouth, as a tribute to 
former Beatie John 
nell. 
Being. llamed to Canada's 
music hall of fame so ex- 
cited singer Jolt ~eU 
that She ate two dinners, 
kidneys. ' -The !Army one  after the other," the 
NntienalGmrdhasnosoch night of the Juno Awards 
rl~e. 
A used car salesman 
from Austid, Tax,, has won 
the $130,-000 grand prize 
after beating 25 ef the 
world's best poker players 
at seven-cm'd stud in the 
third annual Super Bowl of 
Poker. " 
! ' I  didn't start playing 
anUl I was seven years 
old," Ed (Jan.ter) WhMed 
maid afte~ winning the 
prose=lations. 
Fo l low ing  the  
eeremenies in Toronto, she 
dined with Prime l~ter  
Tradeau and then left for a 
private meal at a push 
restaurant where she 
drank champagne for 
hours and supped with her 
lengtime msoager Elliot 
Roberts, and friends Bur- 
Me Finkeisteis and Bernie 
Fied-kr. Fiedler was the 
owner of the defunct 
Riverboat coffee ,house 
where Mitchell appeared in
the early 19606. 
Bob Hope may he one of 
television's biggest tars -- 
as popular today as he was 
more than 30 years ago, 
when be first took his act to 
the then.fledgling medium. 
And yet, for all Hope's 
success, you're not likely to 
see him in that most 
common TV mode-  the 
rertuL 
"With my stuff, there's 
not much residual value," 
the comedinn says: "This is 
my 31s.t year on television, 
and the monologues have 
always been so topical. If 
• you go back" and look at 
shows we've done before, 
yun really can't use most of 
• them a second time." 
of comedians, 
how about .the cheek of 
Jomath,,- Wastes, who set 
• tongues a-wagg ing  
recently in Los Angeles af- 
ter some remarks he made 
to local politicians. 
After accepting a scroll 
from city council for his 
contributions toward 
helping American Indians, 
be .told the politicians: 
"You guys are underpaid 
... But that's meant to be. 
The challenge is to. steal." 
One of Canada's more 
eccentric ontributions to
rock music,• Nmih the 
81ash, is attracting at- 
tention in London, 
England, with his elan- 
ironic and visual 8im- 
mickw. 
Following several appea- 
rances around town, the 
Toronto musician up- 
poured at  the venerable 
Odeon Ram mersmith 
theatre with. the popular 
_ British group Japes 
His performance : SO 
capt ivated  • in f luent ia l  
English inusic crilie 
sholton:~.t.)~:~ 
voted more space in Ein 
review to ~osh the Slash 
than to the headlining 
Japan. .- 
Nash is a one-man I~nd. 
appearing on stage 
surrounded by a nunmtsin 
d electronic ~ad~et~y. H, 
performs, with his..~fa~ 
cOvered in bandag'~ 
wearing dark s ~  
8nd a fedora. -. - . -- 
Jazz pianist and corn-- 
poser Euble "Rlake WaS' 
feted recently on the eve of 
~th birthday.-by=o 
well wishers who sang ~mi 
performed his favorite hi~.-' 
"The party makei~-me 
feel like writing-another~ 
song," Blake said' during i 
the IVy-hour bash in. lhe 
. courtroom of the Br~Sm 
Borough Hall.-i'.-~.., ...'-/ 
One of Blakers-:most 
popular songs. M~d~s.  
Was played x'epeated~,.  
several entertsinei's,/" hi; '
dudlng Lionel ! t1~.  
i costs 
BEDDING  ONANZA 
SINK 
19311 
NEPTUNE t 
probed 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. The 
Union of B.C. 
Municipalities has decided 
to inves~ate compininis "
from variom 
municipalities that he cost 
of using RCMP to police 
communities will rise by as. 
much as 75 per cent this 
year, a spokesman said 
Monday. 
Mayor Mike I~tts of 
SAVE-SAW-SAW 
Desioned for your lifestyle - -  Priced for your budoet 
QUEEN SIZE 
HYBRID 
WATER BED 
- MaHress with 2 liners, 
soft edge and wave 
dampner 
- Box spring 
- Frame 
- Heater 
. Vibrator 
.i 
~pl l .4700- - - -u  Reg. QUEEN Size Sheets Fit These Units 
: I I IRORRACIrlC 
"ELEGANCE" 
QUI I IE  
FeSlI  m) 
Xamtsops, a union 
ezecutive member, said a 
reed to prepare a brief on 
RCMP oasis which will go ' 
to Attorney-General Allan 
Williams. 
• LOtts said B.C. is the. 
biggest user of RCMP 
services in Canada nd the 
c~.t inc~sen will hurt 
municipal budgets. 
This southern Interior 
city, he said, will pay 
5"725,000 more this year, 
The - federal gOVernment 
should phase in the new 
emis, he s/id. 
.722 call mattress I 
With alrlet border I co,I box s ,ng was  
Rug roller frame 
'His only 
motive'".... 
$ J 1 greed' 
' tT'/--  VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
GUNOI i 
54" DOUBLE SIZE 
BED SET $" 
Mismatch Covers " 1 89 00  
4 poe. Bodr0oa Seato 
• 9.drawer dresser " 
.~lrawer "chest 
Winged mirror $~r~o0 
Bookcase. head__'~o~_rd - - i  • • 
30" ROLL AWAY COT . 
wlth Foam Mattress • 
- -  Great for that "~Ol l lO0  
unexpectedguest-- ' -g ' / -  - 
BE m Y  
QUAHTITIES LIMITED 
mE DBNiY 
 Vd" 
.612 coil mattress with alrlet border 
. Matching modular grid box spring 
- Rug roller frame Se~aO 0 
DOUBLE SIZE "q ,~7 
m.a vw ,mm  C' 
.364 coil mattress QUEEN SIZE 
- Diamond quIHed ~dq lA I Ih  
-Rug miler frame "~1 r 
Cyril Keetcb, former 
• SVS,0O0-n-yeat" Vice- 
president of food oper. 
ations for Wnedward's 
Storos; has been sentenced 
to a year in jaU and fined 
100,000 m six counts of 
demanding bribes from 
foed wholesalers. 
County court Judge 
Douglas Wetmore said 
Keeteh's only motive'was 
greed, "which is worse in a 
man reeeivlng...a high 
• salary." • 
Keeteh, M, was con.  
victed in December' m six 
counts of bribery isvulvinS 
• more than $100,000 l~.d to 
G & A 6UOGET 
ACCOUNT ON 
APPROVED 
CREDIT 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES TERRACE--REMO.- 
-' THORNH ILL .K IT I~AT 
GORDON,& ANDERSON LTD. .  
._WE HAW A WIDE VARIETY OF DAmADOWN QI/ILT$, 
D OHM AND DOWN.FEATNR PlitOWS 
• GRANGE 
" 39" ENSEMBLE • 
MattresS--  Box Spring -41 On00 
Frame- -  Headboard t "~|  17  
.612 coll mattress wlth DOUBLE 
alrlet border ' SIZE 
- 612 coil box spring S ~  
- Rug roller frame T~77- -  
. GRANGE MISMATCH 
39" single size cozy quilt 
Box spring---matt mss--legs--1.6e coils 
$14 P ° 
him and hts famey~ 
e~pan~, Wild West IIn- 
vasinlunts Ltd., between: 
• 19"/3 and 1979. 
As Weedward's top feed 
buyer, Keeteh often 
determined which supplier 
sold which foods to  the. 
store's feed fleers. Wet- 
mere said the paymeoto in- 
wived deliberate planaMJ 
ove ra ~ period of time. 
Ketch rmlped hk imt  
two years qo  after more 
than 30 years •with• 
Woedwurd's, where he 
began as a teed store em- 
itcyee. 
• . ~ Hwal~ Tuesday, February. 10, 19111, Pp. Iio ;II 
Mlchae~Asti.Rose has gone bananas over his latest play to be seen in Terrace Saturday, 
Feb. 14 at 8 p,m.. 
Drama offering here 
Michael Asti-Rese an 
award-winning film- 
maker, actor and 
mlist, wBl premiere his 
latest dramatic offering, 
Bananaswami's Amazin8 
Sideshow, at the R~..M. 
"' !i':,i:: '/~:IIWEATHER 
Today is expected to be 
sunny with morning cloudy 
periods, turning more 
sunny and colder later in 
the day, Some cloud cover 
Lee Theatre in Terrace parliamentThetimeisthe 
Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. Victorian era and 
Described as 'a Monty Bananaswami takes" us 
Pythoncaque tour-de-farce, bel~d the scene~, where 
the play is dominated by we see the Ins and outs of 
J~e  East Indian butler of a politieal radical . and 
.B.ritilh ].._,,_membeE: • .LOf .' ~wQn~niser , .~.  Chal~|es 
DHxe. -- 
Asti-Rose says he has a 
Dike, who-ts  a real 
historical personage. D~ke 
is reputedly his great- 
" ' " grandfather's father. While 
researching the person of 
will return tomorrow D~e, he conceived the 
evening. Today's high.will show, which wi~I go on to 
be .4 degrees CeLsius and tour B.C. and Canada, as 
the overnight low, -12 well as vblfln, g England 
de~rees, late in the summer. The 
show has bern five months 
in' the writing and 
reh~mlng. 
• Tickels sell at the. door 
for $3.5o per adult andS1.75 
perchfld. Banana skim are • 
,. _~Ser~ MoyJe,,~Rose's . : 
~ i  Jury Award at the 
Canadian Film Awards in  
He not only wrote and 
directed the film, he acted 
the bad character. Silent 
Movie also had its 
premiere b a small B.C. 
city, Duncan on Vancouver 
Island. It tsa tradition Asti- 
Rese hopes to malnta~. 
! 
*5.00 off any perm 
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Trendsetters 
Donna 
I .Come in and meet Donna, Denise, 
. Brenda & Teresa 
-Om-)~ : ' ...... - . Brenda Teresa 
} Bring_ in -K i ' :~~~"0; ;771  
, , , ;o , . . . . . .  ~ - , .~ ,  , , ,  . , ,  ~ 
• ILl I10  t,~LIU I J~ l  I " -: o ~,~ I" • • ~.~.  X .~ p~ ~m : 
$5.00  for " " i'.with this coupon .:: 
| 
off your perm • o,er .,d .,t, ee.b.. ~.~..... 
. .  Trend ettem 
Skeena Mall 
HYDRO SITE PROJECT " i~ 
dents air be> Resi  efs  ' 
Residents of B.C. before claim that once .  Local ~nidents' tate changed its route for • 
Hydro's Site Z. Project the roads are con- that, in addit~on, .the an~ reason,, i t  n.~.qr 
area, 70 kllome~N up structed thece will be no constru~tion and tlsal re~drna to h old p~.  ',. 
the Stgdne River from way to ." keep large roadbeds wi l l  Fer- . . . . . .  The residents. ~*~(~- .~'~ 
Telegraph Creek and 40 'numbersof'huntors and ~ 'mauenfly alter the that some 7,500 I ~ .  
kilometers south of. trappereout0fthearea.' travel patterns of "and S,000 gears, pl~..'~. 
Desse lake, are They will "walk, ride moo~e, caribou, and. other big 8-.a~-'~" 
ehar~ing'that they were horse, and probably mountain goat. They populations will '~ '~ . 
denied access to last skidoo" into the region, ss~ that once game has . affected. • '~:' 
Monday's meeting • :";"~ 
between Hydro and , "  
vartous government" 
aKm~'ies in Smithers. 
Members oathe Iskut 
Band Council say they 
areconcernedabout two 
roads' that Hydro are 
prol~sin~ tobuild in the 
area. The Council is 
afraid that these roads 
v, ui "~urther pre.,indice Beat  I~  '@n :,'~ 
oo... ',..' o'.'-...,.o =.-o S.K.B, A , to   Ivage l td,  ~med about the . )':" 
m~l~lolog~ that ~.  
offers a complete l ineof dertook a study with~t :~!~: • ask ing  • one local ,. 
..,,.., a~t ..~,. ..... car & truck parts ..e~...,,....., gulrenteed used lif styles. .. 
Residents For A FYee- 
Flo~vin~requestedStik~nefurther,,. ' including Japanese imp0rts." A t  i 
meetings in the project " " 
area, preferably in 
~ . generally half the new price. 
Trappem of five year, 
• - , -  i o ,  sland~g ncle |hat theroadPrO..woukl, explor ti n~t right REMEMBER, , whethe. ,.% 198 . 
'~brou~ the middle of " ' - ..- " 
their main trapping 1951 i):: driving im ,,,... yo are on used rts. 
A guide ban raked the -" - .:.. 
question of how he b to 
bring "new, crisp, We also offer free: parts locating serv/ce 
Am~erican and German 
~,~,. u,o u~ ~a •for those hard to find )arts. 
with access roads 
elimk~tf~ the need for 
a guide 
H~lro has promised 
to d0~e off the roads to 
any sort 'of l~bllc me. 
L However, residents who' have gone thron~h i 'similar .sit~iatlons ' 
: ," 
. . . . . L , . . .~ .  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ........ ::,,~? :.. ~;_~ ,. 4:v ; . .~ , , ,~ . , "  • { 
Sears ' 
• " m 
_ • . -, , • . , . • . . ; .~ .~ 
It's here! A whole department store right at Keep an eye out f()r our'S-Star Extra' and our ," 
your fingertips,,, summer-Slick fashions for 'Sears Best' items;..our way of making suie '. ~ ; 
• today, great home-improvement ideas and so you're getting y0urmoney'sworlhand more: 
much more• And all i~esistibly priced, too: Phone Sears today/! Use The One card,; .'- =, i
- . .  ,, .:~.. }
' i !i 
• . :  ,= ] 
• >% ~.  
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Use The One Card {~- 
for everything at Sears  "!~ 
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A response Io stand on sex education 
have done.) 
5. "There "are many 
parents who would teach 
their children about sex if 
they did not realize it was 
being taught in school." I 
hope that lds point is based 
on fac t  surveys, 
questionnaires and the like 
- and not Just a strongly-felt 
opinion? 
6. "There have been 
other societies who felt this 
way; that the institution 
could do a better job than" 
the home, The Nazis felt 
that way. So do the 
Communists," These are 
very strong statements. 
Would you please reveal 
your sources of in- 
formation? By the way, 
you are not trying to in- 
sinuate something about 
our society ond our school 
board, are you? 
7. a) "...we will continue 
to exercise our option in 
keeping our children out of 
the progrmm." You said it 
yourself, we have a choice 
In the matter .of sex 
education. It's not being, 
shoved own our throats as 
you have implied. 
b) "If .we do not hear 
from you, we will ossume 
that despite our difficulty 
-~in dealing.with is subject "
effectively, you would like 
us to involve your child in a 
sex.education progrom as  
we see fit." This solution 
assumes that you have the 
parents permission to 
ixoceed with the.program 
when in fact all you have is 
the a~ence of a reply that 
states that the matter is 
being taken care of at 
berne. I think" that you 
should have' the parent's 
written consent before you '  
subject heir child to the 
program. 
I've raised these 
questions because I feel 
I '. •LETTERS TO ) THE EDITOR 
thece's more to this issue 
than what you .have led 
your readers, to believe. 
This does not mean that I 
disagree with every~in8 
that you've said. In fact I 
agree with the following 
points that you've made. 
1. "There in no evidence 
to prove that it will rednce 
the number, of teenage 
pregnancies and abor- 
tions." 
~. "... a) it emphasizes 
onntraception...". I might 
add that "By the strictest 
application of existing 
legislation, doctors who 
provide contraceptives 
could be charged with 
contributing to delinquency 
or aiding and abetting 
sexual relations with a girl 
under 1¢" (Bishop, Carol 
& Hailwood, Ed, 
Chatelalne, Kid's Rights, 
May, 1980.) What about 
laws for boys? 
3. "When it comes to sex, 
people's morals ahd values 
differ greatly. Teachers 
are human. They have 
their own views and 
feelings; however, tbey are 
expected to teach this 
subject impersonally and 
objectively.'.' "It is not fair 
to the teachers." 
4. "... sex education is 
best handled at home.". 
"Our teenagers need 
parents who demonstrate 
love and concern...", To 
me this means that parents 
are themselves eksmplen 
ef love and concern and 
that they model these 
qualities. It may seem a 
t 
bit idealistic, especially in 
light of the high divorce 
rates, which are certainly 
not caused by parents who 
demonstrate love and 
CI~ceFn.. 
"... the traditlonel role of 
the schod (in) to com- 
plement and sirensthan the 
teaching ef the home." 
.Unfortunately, this is net 
as prevalent in public 
sohneis as it used to be. 
"~l~y? I would venture to 
say, that the answer to this 
is that a small minority of 
parents take a very deep 
interest in what goes on in 
school. Before you set a. 
party out to lynch me for 
that last statement, ask 
youroe lves  these  
qucstieas: 
' 1) when did I volunteer .
to take over duty at recess 
or at lunch? 
2) Did i ever offer my 
services as an aid to the 
teacher "or the RbOol? ": " 
: (Teachers could use a 
helping hand once in a 
whlle"l 
. . 3) Have, i offered to 
- coach a team, give a talk 
ou my past experiences, or 
teach ether extra-curieular 
a~tivltlm? 
4) Dld I ever offer to go 
ou a field trip or to stay 
behind and look after the 
8traglers .that stayed 
behind? 
5) When was the last time " 
I helped my child with 
homework other than 
asking him-her "Did yon 
do your homework?" 
~13ese are only :a few 
"questions. I 'm sure that 
• there are many other ways 
to g~t Involved withyour 
child and 'his-her school. 
There are a few schools 
around that uphold the 
• traditional role. This type 
d school will cost you more 
financially, not to mmilon 
the time you are strnogly 
e~couraged to spend In 
constant parent .. par- .  
ticipation in schnol affairs. • 
This is particularly true of 
religious private schools, 
which is not, in the least,.a 
negative thing. 
AS a future tether, I 
.believe that at this point In  
lime, I will be responsible 
for the teaching of reading, 
the .operations of 
mathematics and even the 
biological reproduction 
system of the human body. 
But, I wUl not, and I repeat' 
I will ,not be totally 
responsible for teaching 
mbrais or values of sex, 
oocial ly acceptab le  
behavior and or stud~t 
self respect or esteem. 
However I am willing to be 
partially responsible if and. 
only if the school's 
I/dlO~Ol~y and the parents' 
bel~e(s o~ stFh ~ m~te~,al~. 
my own. 
Ms. Clarke, 1 a~,~ with 
you whole heartedly that it 
is tiw parents' reapen- 
slbility and duty to teach 
their.children about ~ex. 
But as you stated, 
"...parents are falling 
down on the'~)b,". The 
solution becomes clear: 
Pick up the pt~ntsl 
Educate them. Teach 
them what they want or  
need to know. Perhaps it's 
only a matter of getting 
parents over their own 
anxieties about sex so that 
they will feel comfortable 
eaough to ~ this topic 
~th  their chlldr~. 
• solutimis not the eulest o 
hnplement. How-many 
• parents would accept kuch 
"" a solubbo?. (~Ich means 
admitting to themselves 
that they :.m~l help or 
euco.ura. gommt' and that it' 
.will .take some time and 
effort to do this.) It's 
probably easier, as you 
have suggested, for 
parents to "... abdicate ~hin 
responsibility to the 
i~hoel." and if. not the 
school, i~neone lse. . 
Bather than having 
someone else taking the 
reopensibllity, the school 
board had decided to 
assume the role of' the 
parent in thin matter, In 
dui~ thb, the school beard 
has ae~pted the undue 
responsibility of telling 
other peoples' children how 
they got ~ and how it 
could have been prevented. 
Pret~j sad. But there is 
me positive aspect o~ a 
education prqpram In the 
schools. It is the fact that 
young people would not 
have the lame excuse of not 
being, aware of birth 
coutrol methods or of usin8 " 
I would dofmite~ like to 
see" this proposed sex 
education program put 
away, tobeused ouly flit is 
the last possible solution to 
the problem of sex 
education. Pare. nta need to 
become gned e~mples for 
their eldldren so that they 
may becon)e desirahle 
examples of future 
generations, let,s go hack 
to the drawing board and 
give parents a chance to - 
accept and deal with their 
own responsibilities. " 
IdloStella 
A learning' experience for parents 
Love, sex. feelings, 
emotions and human 
relationships are fun- 
damental to living in an 
adult world. Albeit 
. sometimes money seems to 
be .the only denominator we 
adults think is Valid. l ife 
Without spiritual feelings 
and understanding is like a 
ear that hums oil.' Sooner 
or later tbe engine will 
Mow up from lack of o~ at a 
crucial time,-To, deny a 
student the basic teachings 
of spirituality and the 
sacredness of. 'the fun- 
damentals o f  human 
relaliomhipe is absolutely 
baseless, 
"But whose standards 
a~ you'getng to ta~h?" Ill 
nothing bet a.dopout, If we 
adults, be we Cla;laean, 
Jew or otherwise (and I 
realize that otherwise 
covers a terribly 'wide 
spectrum) earmot come to 
a standard of thought and 
feelto~ about the most 
sacred of human relations 
then we deserve the 
monumental problem 
! do -at have space ur 
time to .detail the fact- of 
thedraft that I have read. I 
will make the comment 
that much of the facts Is 
and can be benefldal to 
any growing boy or girl in 
today's world. It could 
have been in mine. 
Presented as it Ires the 
potential to he presented; 
only a cold, calloused 
understanding of the 
human body and its fanc- 
tiom will result. A subject 
so meaningful is our lives, 
taught without basic 
spiritual feelings will only 
~mmte a vacuum in the 
minds, of most students 
(due to their lack of proper 
teaching at home) and will 
cause embarrassment. 
• tmneeesaary peer pressure 
- provocative situations for 
t~ose who come from 
homes who teach spiritual 
values. 
A full fledged Sex 
Education program taught 
in the peblle school system 
• must be taught on the basis 
ed sound principle: not Just 
basle fact. Fact and truth 
are not synonymous. That I
have good intentions in ny 
spelling is a fact, but that It " 
is truthful is not always o, 
~1~, is It such a crime to 
teach a child that God is 
responsible for their : 
ereatlon. That parents 
have a.sacred charge to be 
true to each oth~ and to 
their offaprir~. That God 
eslduw~d us with a human 
t~ clothe our ~.trlts 
and instilled in each (me 
two basle feelings. One that 
we are of divine ~ that 
we are unique and have 
~eat potential. The second 
that as we grow and 
develop we are ~reparing 
ourselves for parenthood. 
/my child that has soon the 
fruits of in fid'elity~ 
adultery, incest or any 
other form of gram ira. 
murall~ are pain~u]-ways 
d the consequence of the 
violation of llvth8 prin- 
~ples. 
Educators say "How can 
spiritual principles be 
taught without he teachers 
teaching their own biased 
opinions," Exactly, the 
teacher who teaches the 
facts without . basic 
spiritual priseiplas is 
teaching the ,student hat 
be or she has noue. Not 
intentionally mind you but 
the void or vscmum in 
there. Any child ever born 
m thin earth has baen bern 
with the spirit of'CMdst in 
its b~mm and knows r~ht 
wrong. That is until 
we adults warp their minds 
With all the Gedlem. facts 
the Intellectuals have come 
to believe are the gover-. 
nL~ forces of mankind, 
Sex education can and 
• ould be taught as part of 
a heath clam. Taught in'its 
proper cmte~t and under 
proper conditions. The 
context of that sex 
educaUm should be sanc- 
tioned by the volta ed the 
• rmim~ible parents of that 
e0mmunliy In Whlch it is 
taught.. Yes I said 
prepare ourselves to fill 
our eternal destiny. 
Families are forever• 
Families are the 'fun- 
damentel unit of heaven, 
earth and the hereafter. We 
did not evolve into the need 
of families nor will we ever 
evolve out of the need of'the 
family unit. 
Sexual need, purpose and, 
lulf'diment are a planned ; 
pert and living function of 
the family as God intended .
it to be, God created 
spiritually and physically, 
the first man and woman 
ou this earth and instituted 
the first marriage upon it. 
'flint eternal marriage (he 
didn't say "until death do 
you part") was the 
beginning Of the first 
family unit on this mortal 
earth, 
It Is my understanding 
from eonversing with 
school personnel that to 
teach rellslon or 
"sapirituar' thiniPS in a 
e.lauroam is not allowed. 
Yet in asking about the 
showing of a film on 
abortion, I am told it "must 
show the pro and the cons" 
to the stadeais, t have read 
the draft of the Sex 
EAueation Draft. It tells 
only the factual cons of the 
problem. 
School as I understand it 
is a preparation of students 
to live in an'adult world. 
reslx~IMe parents. Yes 
knd I feel a "renpansible" 
teacher should teach sex 
edncaUm. I do not believe 
a hemusexual, a lesbian, 
nor a live in, free love, 
common law relationship 
qualifies any man or 
woman to teach the facts of 
life -- basic or spiritual -- 
to any studenf in a pubUc 
~.hod ~. tm.  
H I y~u feel basically as I 
do, feel free to cut tkb out 
d the paper and en-Mgn 
your n ine  with mine 
either as ladividmla er a 
group and mall it to School 
District 88, care of Frank 
Hamilton, 3211 Kenney, 
Te¢l'aee, B. C. 
The scripture, speak of 
the aim of the parenis 
being visited upon the 
hendsof the children "even 
up to the tldrd and fourth 
~oumtiona." If we de not 
Itend up and be counted 
now we may never lee l 
third or fow'th gemm'atioa. 
The 8ncisl mndtrde of 
today are the end result of 
my l~morati~ falli~ to 
tenth the pont war 
i~eratioas the sanctity of 
human ate and expressim, 
Money and material 
possessions became our 
Gods, I~  the MI~lu 
rebellkm e~ the slxtlee and 
the mo~l vaeunm of the 
Nveetlm. 
Cameron L. Brown 
Sir: 
In respotme to Jean E. 
Clarke's letter dated 
January 26, 1980; 
Dear Ms. Clarke, 
I would like. to 
.! congratulate you on taking 
:enough time out to read the 
draft of the proposed sex 
.ieducation program and 
'idoing your best to make 
!:your feelings known. I am 
::impressed by the fact that 
!3ou stand so firmly behind 
:iwhat you believe. 
• However, I would like to 
!pose a number of questions 
/that entered my mind as I 
:read your letter: 
:: I. You mentioned that 
!~according to a certain 
ikloctor the number of 
...'.teenagers requesting 
.bbortions was increasing. 
j~'hy is this so? Are 
~oortinns easier to get? 
~:I. Were these teenagers 
~really unaware of birth 
~control methods as the. 
:-doctor suggests or did they 
~heve the "it won't happen 
~to me" affitnde? 
! 3. You state that there 
be "..,many hours of 
~instruclion and discussion 
'.Jed by the teacher," Please 
.-don't forget that over a 
~course of five years, there 
~is,,bouAd.oto. he .an ~.,ac~. 
cumulation of many hours 
~struct ion .  Also, do you 
that teachers" ae- 
{~.y  have the time to 
~.le~. ch another subject? 
~-'~ "I have never met one 
~tF.lhose parents who didn't 
and didn't ry to teach 
~'~h* children." TO put it 
~untly, I have never met 
~e parent who wiU admit 
not oaring and not irying 
!~ :teach their children. 
(Not many people like to 
~dmit that they have 
wsalmessea or that they 
have neglected to do 
something they should 
5 
' r ' .  
~ Sir: 
:~.'l'o whom ,It may eon- 
". I wish to express my 
~oneerns about the 
~oposod Sex Education 
~'ogram that is to be 
~nplemanted on a full scale 
la our school district. 
;l:am the parent of eight 
onderinl children, all but 
~rce are now out of high 
~heol. Whether or not that 
~akes me qualified to 
on the subject is I'm 
sure a matter of debate. I 
~n  say it certainly has 
I~m a learning experience 
my part. My wife and I
th being orphans in our 
cage years, we married 
:q~i. te young. Neither one of 
~. remember any sex 
e~lucation classes except on 
~ church related b'asis 
(bever in a mixed clau). 
Beeanse of this geffi~g to 
Imew each other t. the 
~timate way the Good 
l~o[rd intended was a 
ocinating, thri l l ing 
red experience. One we 
dll~rioh and want our 
dMldren to enjoy. 
~an by nemm is an 
i~uisi l ive, searching 
. 'b~.  He is also a crestinn 
a loving Heavenly 
F t thor, placed here for an 
e~le i t  purpose. We came 
to f'dl the measure of 
~.-- cresUon, our spiritual 
~ l lun ,  so that we might 
% 
TALKING 
• • POLITICS 
Th is space offers your provincial and federal J 
elected officials a place to Say their piece. 
Columns are selected on the basis of I 
relevance, not party preference andare the I 
opinlonsof the author not the editor or this I 
newspaper. ' . ~. / . j  
L 
• By BILL BENNETT ,, !;', •'~ • 
The announcement of the development Of 
the Northeast Coal reserves constitutes what 
Is one of the most significant events ever 
undertaken In Brit.lsh Columbia. 
The federal as well as the provincial 
government will partldpate with Canadian 
end Japanese cornpanles In a $2.5 billion 
"prolect aimed at Initial coal deliveries to 
"Japan from the northeast in late 1983. 
. The contracts will mean sales in excess of 
$500 million worth of coal a year for the 
Province, with Initial sales of 7.7 million 
tons. The maior portion .. 6.7 million tons .. 
wi l l  be metal lurgical coal with the " 
remainder thermal coal. 
Some very hard bargaining had to be done, 
as British Columbia faces stiff competition 
from a number of countries who also want to 
sell coal. Australia in particular has been 
highly aggressive when It comes to coal 
sales. • 
The'Australians now sell about 40 million 
tons of coal a year to the Japanese - British 
Columbia atthe moment sells only 10 rnllllon 
tons .. and the Australians plan to Increase 
that  amount to 200 million tons by.the year  
2000,~,~s,wefl4hel~lmited,,Statesr which hakl~q 
th~ wor lds 4aFges~<oal resecVes,4s. ~xpecte4P di 
to begin aggressive marketing of Its coal. 
But our Japanese customers are not lust 
Interested In signing, contracts. What they 
look for more than anything else Is security 
of supply, a very Important consideration In 
a country which has to Import almost all of 
Its energy requirements. And on that basis 
the JaPanese signed contracts for British 
Columbia coal at a premium well above what 
the Australians are selling their coal for. ~ 
Now the coal deal is a good deal for Bl:ltlsh 
Columbia. '. :~. 
The. coal prospects are only one -com. 
xment, Anothervery, lmportant component 
of our government's trategy for the future. 
economlc development of our Provlnce, wl|l 
brlng vest opportunltles to Brltlsh Co!umbla. 
T.be coal pa.ct l.s the key to,unlocklng the 
vast treasure house of resources that the 
northeast is, a region .that eocompasses~25 
per cenfofthe land area of the Province. 
It will give us transportation links and 
access that will enable us to bring out the 
minerals, the timber, the grain, the natural 
gas and other resources, which, until they 
can be moved to the markets of the world, 
will not. feed or house, or clothe our people, 
but remain only e dream. That dream will 
now become a reality. 
• New. towns will grow. Jobs will be created 
and so will wealth. British Colurnblenswlll 
build their homes and raise their families. 
there. And the benefits wil l  flow to every 
corner of the  Province In the form of 
economic benefits and wealth to he lp  
maintain and Improve our health services, 
our programs for senior citizens, our 
educational Institutions, our human 
resources Programs and others. 
NOt lust British Columbians, but all 
Canada will benefit from more lobs, more  
wealth, rnore d~l~nings of ~orelgn exchange, 
. The coal pact will provide that second por t ,  
on the Pacific Ocean that has been dreamed 
• of and talked about-in this country for years 
but until now has remained only a dream.: 
Not oflly will the products endresources of 
• British Columbia be carried to the markets 
of the world, but so will the grain from the 
prairies, the potash from Smkatchewan and 
o ther  products end goods produced by 
' Canadians. 
• The economic Impact of the developmen~ 
will ecllpso all previous resource develops. 
- ,  ments In this Province. In fact, It wi l l  result 
• In the  la rgest  expor t  cont ract  ever  
negotiated In ceneda. 
it  o is an aff i rmation of our fs lth In the" 
. economic future of this Province and of our 
-government's determination to provide our 
citlzem with the opportunity to build the 
fullest life pmslble for themselves and their 
families. 
. .  , ~ 
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(~° l -~e a h.ndred or Bu~heedCl~ O.~ & 
so apo~tsrs  and reporters Monday  named:" Ne] i~  
waited Monday for Jean "Blinker Hunt  and W. 
Ha~is'a murder trial to  He~HuntBone~head~s~f 
resume mereporter Bat a the Yea',r for the millions (if 
smal l  souvenir, of the dolia~.~ey made and~i0~t 
celela'aied case. . in. the ! ~0 silVer market 
Saily F~0elleb thrust he The.club said the:lidah~, 
~tcover in$  her aprs~ed the first joist .Wim/~" 
• " ~ - - -  • "" . wristin front of Harris and "were do~ble bonehead 
• . asked her for an autograph r became not only d/d t 
O.K. wis ,  9=y, ] 3o~- = hun,{;',,l Yo=r  +. ,r , ,  mo. - tk / .  , Co,,,b~,,,t,on,.:t~r.. aq,r~,/, - - someth inganmnharo f .  Inse in the  v~)lai l leai 
bucka,  +h=~ so y~ .~o= c..,'÷ b,=÷ ' ~ ,. +~..,,~. k;, '  of f  ~ v i. +1,. ' 
AW come on, I ,P~ k=vk  
o..th.i 3o-e ~' , t . . , .  
5pot 3.o~ ~ I~ l l s / "  
.reporters and.e~a'o~m market; but mey.a~o 
regulars already had-, llmmselvea to he blame 
sought, " . ,' for.the.entire'flanco;:: ;~ 
• " '~at '  am you go i~ to A th i rd  Hunt bref l i~ 
,do  with i t?"  asked the. L~mat,  has been _named 
woman on tris] in .  the Bonehead of the Year  two 
,murder  of. Dr. Herman 'times. As owner of Kansas 
• TarnoWor, orlginal0r of the-: ,..City Chiefs. of the Natimml 
Sear~inleDiel. • Fotball League, Lamar 
':Fm go~ng in put it up on .. 'Hunt was deemed .a 
bonehead to • challenge 
replied. -.... ; .','. " Green Bay Packersc:in 
Harris:signed her name Super Bowl I.-The Pack~' .  
.over Froellch's lhumb.. : - w~. ~ -:"';~u~ 
'; .~..:.J .
• "N,ck / 
LEG~ON NEWS 
By MARY ANN BURDETT 
-. Royal Canadinn Le~ 
Branch 13 
Another bonsplcl is ever 
and our thanks go to 
" Bunsptel Chairman Keith 
Traak. Sports Chairman 
Bud .Kirkuldy and their 
helpers and work crews for 
a successful event. 
Special thanks are in 
'order for the indies from 
the A6xilllary for a really 
tremendous banquet on 
• Saturday night, the break- 
North Coast logging 
\ 
'good for 65 years' 
Log~ on theB.C, north norU~ coast, which 
coast can "contioue at the surrounds Prince Rupert. 
present rate for at least he A uimilar analyuis is 
next 65 years, B.C. forest beit~ cmnpletesI fur each of 
service officials said the~TlmberSupplyAreas 
Wednesday. intowbich B.C. wes divided 
And, they said, better in 11~. 
utilization of tower quality ~ter  re~lvin~ public 
stands ~ Umber could and indulry reapome to 
increase the rate of harvest the report he chiof orest~.r 
and extend the supply of will aet the annual 
wood for a longer lime. allowable cut for the north 
They said the long term eeast. 
supply of wood should not The n,,~t step will be to 
e~strain the indastry if it apportion the annual 
adjusts to closer utilization allowable cut into lq~ 
andu more d/verse tenurea such • as forest 
methods uch as ] iee,m~, Umber sales and 
bellcepter logging, the small b,,-ineas 
The forecasts are based program. Area Mlm~iloon 
on the North Coast Timber and forest management 
Supply Area Re~rt,  in- plans will follow. 
trsdm~l to, meg in~ of The NorUt Coast Timimr 
polt/kdam~,i-dnatW ~ and;~:;  :SUPI~,/~'~ mr,~ebe*.b~0m 
en Wednesday. 
The report is an analysis 
of potential harvesting 
rates and their impact on 
timber inventories in the 
methods ,  eonta ins  non- 
merchantab le  t imber 
' types, mnsk~ or scrub, or 
is designated as an-  
vironmental protection 
About 17,000 hectarts of 
forest land "is paten- 
U_ally productive but  
centains brush and non. 
emnmerelal species and 
could increase' timber 
supplies in the north coast 
by 15 ~ cent in the future, 
says  the  report .  In- 
su f f i c ient  tree nursery  
capacity makes this 
unlikely in the near future,. 
however~and this pote~Ual 
.bmbcr 'has not been in- 
eluded in ~e long-form 
forecasts in rite report. 
Those "forecasts do 
~le: : :  that ~ -Ul~dd '~' !~. '  
! 
s l~e ~ i~ ¢k- co iner  o~'~o~." 9 /  
L0ng-time participant 
Winsi annual bonspiel 
fast crew (timas hoteakas.. Street. Doors open at 6:30, 
were really :great Lloyd) e~rly bird games com.  
' and Pat Collins, without menceat7:15andlhebingo 
whom the. draws would " proper gets underway dt 
have been i a much larger ~ : 7":30. Crone on out and have 
headache . . . . .  " a fun e~,e~iz~ of bingo and 
suppo~'t ~our lneal .Legion. 
Participation was  ex- and Air Cadets at the mine 
celient,, with curlers f rom 
Prince Rppert,  .Kit imat, 
Smithere, Telkwa, Houston 
and as far away as Camw, 
bell River in" aRendance. 
. The-big winner in*A event 
was a man, dear to the 
heart" of Terrace .curlers, 
Darrell .Gomez from 
Prince Rupert. Darrell was 
participating' for the 2511). 
time in the Legion Bonspiel 
bare. 
In taking ~. event, , the  
Gomez rink was given a-  
good run for their money 
by the Brian Jackson-rink 
of Terrace. B event went o 
the W. Muchowski rink of 
Terrace after a good game 
with the R. Bennett rink. of 
Terrace. C event showed 
some interesting curling:. 
with the D. Collison rink of 
Tgrraee edging out the 
Mike Fuljames rink of 
Kitimat. 
~ e ,  ,. 
A little-advance notice to 
memhers and guests who 
• : attend social functions in 
the branch on Friday and 
Saturday evenings. The 
mansgement c~mmittee in 
conjunction with the staff is 
eh fore ing  dress  
regulations. Casual dress is 
of course permitted in- 
cluding, nest," clean blue 
• jean attire but.after 7:30 on 
Fri.day and Saturday 
nighis work gear and-or 
mclean or untidyapparel 
will not be showed. We like 
to feel our. Legion is a 
special plane to go and I am 
sure we can count on 
• everyopen cooperation in 
keeping .it that way.. 
Don'l forget the annual 
Queen of Hearts night on 
' :  Feb. 14. A new Queen will 
• be crowned, there will be 
prizes, dancing and a g~od 
ATrENYION. 
ASSOCIATES 
AND SONS 
AND DAUGHTER~! 
Are yon aware that since. 
the d. ominiou convonUon i  
Pentieton las t  June 'you 
have the same rigbts as the 
0rdinar~ members? You 
have the right to Vote, ~e  
right to hold" office, the 
right, to. attend Zone 
~eetings and Conventtons 
as a voting delegate. You 
have the r lght ,  the 
privilege and. the 
responsibility t0~take full 
part in all Legion functions 
and 'activities. It's your 
turn. Come out to the 
meetings, get- inv.olved,. 
help in. the planning, 
organization and running 
of your Legion. T'be'seeo~d 
Tuesday of every"month is 
.your General. Meeting 
night in the ~Legion ~- 
Auditorium. See y0u~e~e 
• at 8 p.m. sharp. If foryour..' 
first.eonple ofmeetings you 
huge,nothing e~e you wish. 
to offer perhaps you iL'ouid: 
be o f  assistance to.:'th~ 
Senior Ex'e~utive in l he 
opening and closing 
time for all. Come• on out cezem.onim, It has..been 
memb~s and bring your - brought o the writers- 
attention that .they can' use 
be '~Q.I~, f~a  ~ea~,~,.,~,~, ~u~~ ,,,.,~ • . . . . . .  
my mirrori" froelieh 
. .  . :  . -~"  ; ' : .  , : . .  
.o  
• SMALLBUSIN  ESS  SEMINAR:  ;.:~ti 
" INCREASING YOUR PROF' ITS";~ 
- : . : , , . .  . ..~., i,,,,•:~ 
' " L~ke lse 'Hde! : .  Ter race  . .  ,' ,-..:: , "~* 
Februar~ 12;;]~1: " . ~ .,;":' .:?',/~, 
Advance R~ish-at ion~m-P~'~n . ~.~ 
• For F Urther Informatlon Contact . ', .~ 
-Stuart egg 535.4951 ' : =~i 
. . . . . . .  " , . .  . ."~.~ 
, '~t~ 
Se,d ~q~ to  "- . " ~ " -,-; "~'~: 
m * , ~ |  
• Fed~rMBmin~s '~opm|~ Sank"  " : .  ': ~ :  
• ,,... ,.n,. , , . ." • 
" " ".: . ' ~. . *, 7t~# 
.~ NAME " ' ~-~ 
ADDRESS ' : " .~ 
. . . . .  !;~ 
• . . . ,  
TEL. 140. ~, " :' '" ~'' ' '... ;~  
" . .  , " . . ,  
Entire 
family 
dead 
TERREI~,  Tex.  '(ALP) - -  
A foyer  Southern Baptist 
ministe~, possibly fearful 
of financial ndn and in;- 
prisonment~ apparently 
s/@ed a suicide pset with 
his crippled wife and two 
daughters, then shot them 
and torched his  house  
before  k i l l ing h imse l f ,  
au~or lU~ .my. 
The, bodies of Ralph 
, sk ips ,  57,. ~ psmaUy 
imr~ wife, Mildred, 
50, and, their daughters, 
Pattie, 12, and Rebecca, 17, 
Im~re f~nd side-by-side on 
the ' Southern Baptist 
minister's bed Monday • , 
'when flrefli~ten arrived 
at the, one-stor~y frame 
house, 'invest~atom said.. 
The bodies had. similar 
bullet'wounds in their 
heads. 
~l ~,a ' l~  ~t  with a 
• 2/calibre rifle, said Police 
ah ie f ' J~ph Patton aid.  
The "Weaim was found 
th~ bodies, and the 
suicide note elgned by all 
four family' members was 
.found in the family car. 
"The note said the money 
was gone," said Justice of 
the Peace L,T. Smith. "It 
said there.was no other 
reasou than thin~s had not 
gone. well (financially) 
with the father." 
sire ,i~on was ~mvictnd 
of aaravaied assault in 
~u~., tin; ~ eh~es  he 
I i~reah~l , ,a  man wil l )  .a 
daer rifl~ and wno frne on 
$10,000 appeal ball at the 
tt~e of his death, .Van 
Zasdt Cmmty court ree~ds 
s~y,. 
sbul~m'sl an., Jim, 27, 
said !~ had moved ouL of 
the house, th ree  days 
eerllor 
Stewart, a distance of 
nearly 400 kilomet~'s. It 
~ta i~ 2.$ million hue- 
i s rm ell land, ~ which only 
700,0~0 hectares b forest 
land. 
The report says that just 
~,000 hectares contain 
mature acee~Ible timber, 
• however ,  whi le  another  
35,000 hectares  i s  ae -  
eass ib le  hut  immature .  
Moat of the remain ing  
future will be restocked. 
Major logging companies 
qpcrating in the north coast 
• are CIPA Industries, 
Canadian Cellulose, Crown 
Zellerbach, B.C.' Forest 
Pcoduets and. V, tzonnock 
Indtmtries. 
Canadian Cellulose 
oI~'at~ a pulp ~ili near 
Prince Rupert but there 
are no major sawmills in 
the north'coast and sawlogs 
night with an amazing " 
, turnout of enthusiastic 
members in attendance. 
The .  thermometer is 
showingover  $4,000 
already and each day 
brings in more support 
from our community for 
this worthwhile project. ' 
The " Le~|on 747 
Squadron bingos are un~ ./ 
derway again, each 
ALL ON' DISPLAY IM OUR ,SHOWROOM, • . • 
l MALIBU 2 DR, BLUE - " ° ' °  • Dug .4 . . - -  feint land is Inace~slble are moved south to the Thursday nighf at the , . . .  .,~ . . . . . .  ' . ,  
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We cannot uccept trade ins on these super low prices 
i Jim McEwan 
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VANCOUVER (CP) A ' ' " "; -- Malapit, a former campaigning for better , -+:'V+~NCOUVER:(CP) ~. multip]e-fa.ad!~, b~es~in society', commitment to comimte for the same last year's rocketln i l  '~t  " ~ : ~ ~  i of ~""  "~:"' ~ ~= s ; '~ ~ ss~ p"' r " " ~ '~ ~V : 
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NHL does business 
before star contest 
LOS ANGELES (CP) --  
The collective agreement 
between National Hockey 
League owners and players 
gained a greater life ex- 
pectancy Monday when 
players opted not to pi-ess 
hard for changes in 
compensat ion ru les  
• regarding free agency• 
"I don't expect anything 
substantial to come from 
our meeting with the 
owners on that issue and 
we will probably continue 
discussions at the annual 
meetings in June," said 
Alan Eagleson, executive 
director of the NHL 
:j~:Players' Association. 
:-'~' Player representatives 
i~. from the 21 teams met in 
~i: conjunction with the an- 
nual all-star game tonight. 
The Wales Conference 
.!!: faces the Campbell Con- 
ference before a ~ellout 
crowd at the Forum. 
The players want 
abolition of eqttalization 
requirements on signings 
of players wbo switch 
teams as free agents. 
Eagleson said approval 
by the players of rogular- 
season overtime will follow 
quickly if the compensation 
issue is settled to the 
players' approval. 
He also said*~ll player 
representatives endorsed 
the Canada Cup tour- 
nament next autumn. 
Canada, the United States, 
the Soviet Union, 
Czechoslovakia, Sweden 
and Finland are to par- 
ticipate. 
Meanwhile, goaltender 
Tony Esposito of Chicago 
Black Hawks was elected 
association president o 
replace his brother, Phil, 
who recently retired from 
New York Rangers. 
At the ali-star dinner 
Monday night, Charles 
Schulz, 57, originator of the 
Peanuts comic strip, 
received the Lester Patrick 
Trophy for outstanding 
service to hockey in the 
United States. Snoopy and 
iWoodstock, two of tlle 
popular strip's characters, 
often have been depicted 
with hockey skates and 
sticks. 
Goalies Don Beaupre of 
Minnesota and Mario 
Lessard of the Kings are 
happy Marcel Dionne and 
high-scoring Los Angeles 
line-mates Charlie Simmer 
and Dave Taylor are on 
their side. 
The Wales 'defence 
consists of Mark Howe of 
Hartford Whalers, Ray 
Baurque of Boston Bruins, 
Randy Carlyle of Pitts- 
Left wingers are Sim- 
mer, Steve Shutt and Bdb 
Gainey of the Canadiens 
and Detroit's John 
Ogrednick. 
On the right wing will be 
• Taylor, Danny Gate of 
Buffalo, Pittsburgh's Rick 
Kehee and Boston's Rick 
Middleton. 
The Campbell Con- 
ference team has Mike Lint 
of St. Louis and Pete 
Peelers of Philadelphia in 
goal. 
On defence are Bob 
Dailey and. Hehn Wilson of 
the Flyers, Rob Ramage of 
Colorado Rockies, Denis 
Potvin of New York 
Islanders, Bob Murray of 
Chicago and Kevin Mc- 
Carthy of Vancouver. 
Centres are Gretzky, 
Kent Nilsson of Calgary 
and Bernie Federko of the 
Blues. 
On left wihg are Phila, 
burgh 
Larson of Detroit Red 
Wings, Rod Langway of 
Montreal Canadians and 
Robert Picard of Toronto 
Maple Leafs. 
Other centres besides 
Dionne are Mike Rogers of 
the Whalers, Bobby Smith 
of Minnesota North Stars 
and Peter Stastny of 
Quebec Nordiques. 
Penguins, Red dell~ia's Bill Barber, Van- 
couver's Dave Williams, 
Morris Lukowich of 
Winnipeg and Bob Bourne 
of the Islanders while the 
right wingers are Mike 
Bossy of the Islanders, 
Mike Gartner of 
Wash ington ,  Pau l  
Holmgren of the Flyers an d 
Wayne Habych of the 
Blues. 
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Gymn+asts take  part 
,n four  divisions 
The Terrace 'Peaks • sixth lJaee finishes on the Pemff, 6th floor; Wendy 
Gymnastics Club recently vault~uneven bars, beam ' Spurn, 6th bars; Roeaune 
+ 
• , .• , 
hosted its second annual 
invitational gymnastics 
meet at Thornhlll ,Junior 
Secondary SchooL 
Teams from Prince 
George, Fort St. John, 
Quesuel, and Terrace 
participated in four age 
categories as follows: 
midget, under 10; argo, 
under lS; tyro, under 14, 
and open, 14 and over, 
The highlight of the meet 
was the competition dmom8 
girls training at the 
national level. 'Ribbons 
were awarded for first to 
TORONTO (CP) --  
Former National Hockey 
League defenceman Steve 
Durbano was remanded to 
Feb. t6 in provincial court 
in Bramptoo, Ont., to set a 
trial date aRer he appeared 
Monday on charges of 
importing cocaine into 
Canada and possession of 
cocaine for the purpose of 
trafficking. 
Durbano, 30, was being 
held at a Toronto detention 
centre but his lawyer says 
be expects his client will be 
released within a couple of 
days on a surety bail of 
$20,000. 
Durbano, a Toronto 
native, was drafted in the 
furst round of the 1971 NHL 
draft by New York 
Rangers. He never skated 
for l~ew York, however, 
being traded to St. Louis 
Blues for goalie Peter 
McDuffee and centre Curt 
Bennett. 
FEC443 
and floor. Medals were 
awarded for first, second 
and third all round. 
placings. Medal and ribbon 
winners for Terrace were 
an follows: 
Argo Compulsory: Kim 
Fakleas, 3rd bars, 2rid. 
beam; Patriela Andeaov, 
5th vault, 5th floor; A~gela 
~um, 4th vault, 5th beam, 
6th flour. 
Midget Optional: ~drea  
Komlos, 2ndvau~,2 bars, I
beam, I floor, and gold 
medal for ag around. 
Argo Optiana!: Lange 
" Komlos, 5th vault, 5th 
beam, 6th floor; Jeony 
Brady, 2nd vault, 2nd hers, 
3rdfloor, and bronze medal 
for all around." 
Tyro Optional': Lisa 
Zeraldo,. 4th vault, 3rd 
bars, 3rd beam, 2rid floor. 
Open Optional: Mleb~ie 
Popoff, ~d  vault, 3rd bars, 
3rd beam, and bronze 
medal all around. 
National: Kerry Paulls, 
formerly of the Terrace 
Peaks, is now ~ainil~ with 
• the Prince George School 
of Artistic Gymnastics and 
reek 1st vault, 3rd bars, Ist 
beam, ]st floor, and gold 
medal for all-around. 
The organizem of the 
meet would thank all who 
helped to make the event 
possible, Eva Komios, i 
Wanda Fairless, Judy 
Riding, John Spurn, Joan 
BradY, J im Lambright, 
Jhn Steele, George Kenny, 
Neff Matheson, Nelson 
MeGin ley ,  Ber t ' s  
Delleateasan, Flowers a la 
Carte, Central Flowers, 
Grace . Fell Flowers, 
Wilkinson Business 
Macldnes, Sight and Sound 
and CanCel. 
, , • 4 • 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 
I I 
Durham) played in St. 
Louis from 1972 to 1974 and 
in 1978, and also saw NHL 
action with Pittsburgh 
Penguins (1974-1976), the 
defunct Kansas City Scouts 
(1976) and the Colorado, 
Rockies (1976-77). 
OTTAWA (CD)The No. I 
contender for the Canadian 
• heqvyweight crown, Ot- 
tawa's Conroy Nelson, 
scored adecisive knock out- 
over Lupe Guerra of North 
Platte, Neb., Monday 
=fight. 
Nelson knocked Guerra 
• down twice before he was 
counted out at 55 seconds of 
the third round. 
• Canadian lightweight 
champion Gaetan Hart of 
Buck ingham,  Que., 
• nar rowly  de feated  
Brooklyn's Louie Huhala 
bY a unanimous decision. 
Michel Lalonde of Hull, 
Que., remained unbeaten 
when be defeated Wind- ! 
~ oor's Clint.Harris by a 
unanimous decision. 
In other bouts, Mon- 
treal's Bryan Anderson 
and Brooklyn's Trevor 
Evelyn fought to a draw; 
Toronto's Johnny Degazio 
scored a unanimous deci- 
sion over Montreal's Jim 
Henry; Toronto's Don 
Poole knocked out Detroit's 
Levant William at 1:40 of 
the first round;, and HuU's 
Joan.Paul Petrin won a 
unanimous decision over 
Detroit's Earl Stringer. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  
After talking to announcers 
at various radio and 
television stations to deny 
allegations of  embezzle- 
mant against him, missing 
hn~dng promoter Harold 
Smith may be about to 
reappear --  perhaps with 
funds with which he feels 
can revive a cancelled 
boxing extravaganza. 
Sam Glass of Tiffany 
Promotions in New York 
said Monday a man he was 
certain was Smith called 
him and said he would be 
"resurfacing within fou/: 
days." 
Smith, one of several 
people named along with. 
Muhammad A l l  
Professional Sports, Inc., 
in a $21.3-milllon fraud suit 
filed by Wells Fargo Ban k , 
has made telephone calls to 
the media nd to promoters 
from an undisclosed 
location since dropp~g 
from sight two weeks ago. 
CLEVELAND (AP) - -  
Pitcher Len Barker of 
Cleveland Indians, who 
won 19 games last season, 
has signed a oneyear 
contract with the American 
League baseball team, In- 
dians president Gabe Paul 
said Monday. 
Barker, who was to 
undergo arbitration in his 
contract dispute, signed for 
$235,000. 
CINCINNATI (AP) -  
Jake LaMotta, a former 
middleweight boxing 
champion, says he wants 
the public to understand he 
has. changed for the better 
from the way actor Robert 
DeNtro portrayed him in 
the movie Raging Bull. 
• The film tells the story of 
a fighter breaking out of 
the Bronx ghetto, who 
beats his wife, slugs his 
manager brother Joey, 
throws a fight and is con- 
victed of aiding a IS-year- 
old girl,s Wostitution. 
"Unfortunately, it's 
accurate," LaMoRa said in 
an interview Monday. 
"Maybe the profanity, is 
overdone. 
"Maybe that's all." 
Four rinks tie for lead 
VICTORIA (CP)-- Four 
rinks are tied for the lead 
after the sixth round 
Monday at the B.C. 
Woman's Curling Associa- 
tion championship. 
• Barb Parker of Comox, 
Heather Haywoed or Rich- 
mond, Marg Lehto of 
Clearwater and Shirley 
isfeld of North Vancouver 
each have 4-2 records with 
only three games to play in 
the 10.rink round-robin 
tournament. 
Lorelei Burton of Fort SL 
of Victoi'ia are just behind 
the leaders with 3-3 
records. 
Parker, who began 
Monday's play with four 
wins and no losses, lost 8-1 
to Haywco~l, a two-time 
former B.C. champion, and 
6-3 to Isfeld, who earlier 
lost 7-4 to Niemeyer. 
Niemeyer later lost 12-6 
to Kerrylyn Ri~ard of 
Kelawna. Lehton downed 
Rtchard 9-5 but later lost 7- 
3 to Burton. 
HaywJosd, who lost her 
John and Ruby Niemeyer . first two games of the 
championship, was down 6- 
5 in the eighth end against 
Douglas, but tied the score 
and stole one in the t0th for 
a 7-8 victory. 
In other games, Douglas 
defeated Marg Folk of 100 
Mile House 8.6, Burton 
downed Audrey Elllott of 
Surrey 7-3 and Elliott late 
downed Folk 7-3. 
Compet i t ion  ends 
Wednesday with the 
winners representing B.C. 
at'thenational champion. 
ship Feb. 21-28 at St. 
John's, Nflct 
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dbo kh h0Ws C0n ern  , .. 
~n 5~t "O~t,ag~,~, it's
been fantastic and l/can't 
complain' no matter what 
hap~m," .sald Pedborski 
at a reception Monday to 
welcome home members of 
the '.Canadian men's and 
women's'• World Cup, ski 
. • • , 
downhill standings 'with. 
three victories• though he 
is fled on points at 105 with 
Austrian Harti Wgirather~ 
who has two victories. 
Weirather :must finish 
first er second in one of two 
remaining race~ --- at  
"Aspen, Colo. March6 and 
• Podborski :. leads ./the ' role to be rescheduled after 
MORE SPORTS 
the cancellation of the MusHer" stands an-out- 
Schladming, Austr ia,  .idle chance at winning 
downhill ast weekend ~ to lltl&, if he wins both races. 
prevent Pedberski. from But '  the defending 
t~king the downhill'cro~n, downhi l l  champion 
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Steve 
Podborski of Toronto 
appears- :as , concerned 
about the career ef .V¢orld 
Cup star Peter Mueller of 
Switzerland as he is about 
clinching the downhill ski 
title, 
"As far "as I'm con- 
cerned,.' my- season has 
Woodstock  get  s t i cks  up, go  
. . , • • • 
nmnth and Pedl~'sklsays 
' the Swiss stmr is risking his, 
career if he goes all out in 
making' . an early 
comeback. . • 
' ;Peter is .making a 
mistake simply from. a 
career, p0lut 'of view,7 
• PodborskJ said, " I f  he 
himself again, he'll" 
bave. a du'ooie sheMd~ 
problem and that will 
really affect his ski racing 
in the future.". 
He rejected any tbo~ht 
of a feud with'MusHer, who 
STEVE PODBORSKI  
"Sk i  rac ing  i s  not  a 
• "~o~ they start' writin~ 
their reports differentiS~ 
.re.hat: ~d:w~ ~o~. 
say ~,  mey do. t ~m~. ' ,  
out. ~-c,,y , -  y~..-i~ 
them whereas, bo f~ 
really thud. emtond Eng."  h / .  
a t~,,~ th~ ~0,  
row . . . . .  ~ .  
He .said he ~ e  
competing In the Ca-nadt/m 
national championships 
later this month ateJ~e 
Louise, Alts., and :~ '~. .  ,;
tain amount a prid~..~- 
ve]ved . "  
Podborski lal2~. ed  
The Leater Patrick Trophy 
is awarded annually "for 
outstanding service to 
hockey in the United 
States/' 
The roll of winners in. 
dudes Jack Adams, Gordle 
Howe, Bobby Hull, Eddie 
8~ore, Clarence Campbell, 
Weston Adams, Stan 
MIkita, Johnny Bucyk, Phil 
Esposito, Bobby Orr,. the. 
1960 United States Olympic 
Even Peanuts,-gets. intoall'star act 
LOS ANGELES (CP) -- Brown, that quintessential "Oui" 40-year-oids ,,. ail-star banquet Monday . 
league, with guys out of. the 
game three or four years, 
has some pretty good, 
games• without •.body 
checking or,slap shots, in 
my group, the 50-year-aids, 
the play is a little.slower, 
but we have just as much 
fun." 
Schuh's" first-hand 
support has suffered since 
California Golden Seals 
"moved " to Cleveland, 
,~ght as any ~. t~ pldy.,ors, 
said the hackey stripsJ~ave 
• fallen to Snoopy and 
q&'oodstock "beea0se  
'they're better vehicles f~  
the sport" than anyone 
else." 
"It's difficult to do 
. sporisrela~l strip where 
there's a lot  Of action. 
'That's why baseball works 
so well -- I can have Lue~ 
g~ up to Charlle Brow~ m 
into c~rners and come out was quoteS, as saying 
an One.an-anes on a bird- "Podborskl's hot 'the 
bath while the human . winning type," following 
charaetersplay baseball or the' ' Canadian's third 
football. 
And, io es~ you've l)e~n 
waiting,, rest assured that 
Charlie Brown never - -  
repeat, rarer,-  ~ kick 
t~t  fo~b~l Lbcy ho~/s, 
• "rhe.~ninute he kicks 
that ball~ the bottom fedis 
out" of .the strip," ~lmlz .  
straight do~vnhill trimpl~. 
last month. 
"i  won't go to that,level 
anyway," Po~fl~rski said.  
"Racing is an individual 
logical sport," it's,not a fantastic the "wom~'s  
clear . . . .  sport and that n what downhill vjc tory b ~  . . . . . .
makes it interesting. I r & ' k* "~" ' ~ m ~ ' v  .. in .  Sore~, - ,  d , .  _~, , ,  
would rather have raced : B.C, lust Smaday~.',~., 
Sehladming 'but the :. Austria - ' " : '  "-T~'".';~ 
ure is more o. Hartl ,,, '_'T_: . . . . .  ' .  , , ; z :~  tress , open~ me [~r_  ~i~m 
.~use  he. simply has,to , morning and I '~t ,  ~ 
• ~n." ., "~r!!', ' : / : '  :' '~U ' 'Sbe~as~ip" :  
" 'i~e--,."e-: ~ '  Era'open.. we,,nh~."a hadp~e 
• stars to beaLCanadiam is top five and good:f ire. In 
• mountingS,,, .. says Podl~l.... training runs. • ::~..!i;./ :. 
, Id  ~Y mat recent!yme "But the'step •f~. l~th.  
Austrians have started' (0: she did. it,:whlch:d~ ...t 
loser against whom Win- 
nipeg Jets might .be 
measured as a dynasty. 
Sehulz, 57.year-old 
native of Minneapolis,. 
grew up playing hockey 
against the other ybung- 
stars in ~ neishboOood, 
magazines stuffed Into his 
socks as shin guards, 
, "We only. Plaxed against. 
~aob other,".he' said. " i f .  
you weren't gded enough to 
during said. "You remember "When you go:down, team and, now, Charles M, play for Central High became the Barons -and, the" mound ., , - what makes you. lose a is $chulz. School. there was no real • 
-- " " -  - " "  ~ " married? ' yoursen., You 8o,siower Charles M. Schulz? team,to piny for in those eventually, were absorbed, baseball game and, when L II Abner got • . . . . .  _ into Minnesota North mstcauy;nommgnaplpeaL " ; - "  *" U 
It mA'y' welt be that days.. " " ' - Stars. Despite the tortuous In hockey, it•s e~d-toend "That ~ ined it. ,and. inc..elmer, g,y goes 
action" i~a~w'o~d a.'wa" has to roster. You' ann t race .  what they used to do: the world to keep it .~  Schulzwassimplythefront Schulz .still plays, a trip of his former favorite _. " _ . . 7 - " - -  . .  Y~- -  ,, against him, y'ou race " • • ' ' .  : ' ",." ~b '  
man Monday night in recreational b~nd •if, team to his native state, ".rnus ~nonpy ann ~nocxnown meres.man, a~aimt he course." m1~lP I i I J l l ud i i~ne~iS•~ ! 
picldng up the 1981 award hockey at .home in' Santa ,. SChulz said he has no'pet ~ • , . • . n .  '~ • He said the Aspen race 
for such Peanuts cOmic Rosa, Calif,, where he built club or player today. ~ , s ~ r ~ l [ r ~ r ~ e r ~ ~ g ~ _ . :  was anyone's for the . . . . .  ' " "~ i . . . .  . , ~. ._.~, strip characters as Snoopy, a rink more than adozen "I used to have six - "~w" - "  - r -V  "~ -~ . - - -  1 -  ~ - - - -- " "  taking, though he wouldn•t ' ' ' ' " " ........ V¢oodstock an Charlie years ago. "- tickets to every Oakland Emphysema, Asthma, Tu~rculosis, Chronic ~onchitis, Air Potlutio mind an icy course. 
. .. Seai~ game. It was an hour-. 638 IBS 
" n [ :': and-a -ha l f  d r ive  to  the  . . . . .  ds .  ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . _ :~: .  
: ,  .~.~'\ ..: : It was a bad situation when , - . • • L £ A O U E  
• . S FASTBALL Rad io  Moss . | .  Answsr |ngSorv iee  
~/ i~ " " ' • '. ; frequent .mention. in ~--~, " • ' ' j~k.e~/•n.otbecausehewas " H u l l  used o receiv~ , ,  Peanuts strips devoted to I ' ' " Anyone interested in piaying " ! , - ,  "For Fagot N0.31-,:, ]~ " 
" men's fastball this summer Should : - ,k ' "• -  " ' /  :':. " ,  SChulz's "u . t  player but. ( } BUSI~ESS'ROA~ ~(,I~E~ 
' ' " ~ 4 r + , ~ " "e '  W "  ~ '  " * "  drl: " , contac:].: one of_ thefollowing numbers. ( • . ' . , i ". toonist's on's favorite, • , 
• . "MY son wasa great ) : L •'SERVICE TO 
F 
hockny fan.in these days, 6 3 6  2249' , : '  • (  ,.• TEInAC[-THOilNHILL-nmo-mrOm' 
and he followed. Bobby • " 
HulL. We went to'the aft- ~ " 635"2268 • [ [ 
~,  Schub, who figuredto be. ) • Interested umpires may alse call  the above . " ' ~  ~~i~O0 1 
,~ ,~,~~ ..... ~.,,,~ ..... , , , , , . .  ~ big ~:,.;~a~u~, nt the ~ - -~ - -~.~__.~__- -~__- -~.  --=-%_~=~-- ~--V~'.wJ:~ 
BILL 
KEENLEYSIDE 
(¢aOP SHOPPING : 
CENTRE 
, .  • . • 635-5232 
WIGHTMAN 
& SMITH 
4611 LAKE, LSE AVE. " 
(Next to,theHub) 
Q 
¢•"  
WHERE WiLL Y 
GET YouR 
AUTOPLAN 
INSURANCE 
THIS YEAR? 
You pay precisely what you would pay to the 
Motor Vehicle Branch or any other sales outlet. 
Your local agent can supply your Ilcence plates or 
renewal decal; he can handle your transfer 
collect your sales tax~ and above al l ,  he wi l l  g ive 
you personalized service. 
Your Independent Insurance agent has the time, 
the know.how~ and the desire to serve you. 
The business'of the. private Insurance agent Is 
service. This is what he lives by'. Day In, day out. 
Month In, month out.'  
Your Independent agent is anxious to provide 
professional' assistance to every ;motorist In 
British Columbia. 
Your indel~endant agent has made a career of 
Insurance and has met the standards established 
by the Superintendent of Insurance. 
Let your independant agent 
help you 
I nsurance  Agen is '  Assoc ia t ion  o f  B .C .  
, /  
/ 
/ .  
PARAGON 
INSURANCE 
: / / :SKEENA MALL 
 !'(0verwaitea End) 
f f  , - - .  
635,6371 
• BRAID 
INSURANCE 
4648 LAKELSE AVE. 
(Beside Royal Bank) 
635-6142 
I 
O 
Q 
635-6361 
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L . . . .  : SHRINE CLUB 
• . : . , : .  ~/•.: ::.:•::/:: i~:i:••i: , ~e  •"~wly clect,~ ~-~=u=.==t  :up:t./~i;=d or:~o;* ~- :~=~. j ,  wiu~, 
, . . . .  . :. ~::,,~::.;.,-,; . . . . . . .  ; : .  ' : , : ' . : : .  ::- . " ; .  : : : -7 / : : ! : :  . : : , -  I .p res~ent  und  ot~em of r ~ out in =!bopaedtc..m~e thana~qqarte=~.a, :;~,.c~stumes, .rituals, an, 
L '  : " ~"  !" : :  SECOND ~'T~,r~--,r,- . . . ," '" . - -on  d~d~n have ~,  ~ ~able ~ageantry,..a ' ' " ' "  " "~13~llqJ J¥ • '::: :.=: : : I FCluHbSo'mw. erelasislled In Ira,. ovor400.vlslis ': erea.tedi,~Shrinehosl~.~,:~edla I sTz Wif~th 
" ' "  • ' " • / ay evemng in a were" made by B,C. " Many of' the lea'd~*: . !~ta'd ing of the Shrin 
• • "'. :" : ' .  , ~ eer~n, on_y. at theMasonlc " d~]dren to ~ ~ur'ne i medlca l  ~ec la !k~jn . . : ;~ :~In l t~ J ,  I t lAUm e 
• ' " ' . .  ' .:•..~. • , ~m~e'Z'e~ace,bYG izeh hOSlilab,aed.U~mwe.re.::':.:burns;aad 0 . r th0t~@J i~-~: -~e known 'es':Mt111 
' ' ' " " . ' ' L : - -  L " " " ' " ' " ; " ~  .omcer ]Poteotate, . .  ~or~00Oacuvecasesm:..work'ontl)e~l~ve . w o r l d ' s  ~'eatest pblla6 
Gordm L. Simms, .. orthopaedic:;... Shr lne~ received-'palrl Of ;tlmlr:" ; ~ , .Tod~ly l ' r '~ l~:~ 
Presi ~...r.,,..,. , s#~!..,alo.e. Thls does, e~alnlag In -these I/~'-' .='ilhrinehonpllalslxiNortl 
~'  ~'~'~'S'~."Te~ece; . . mt' i~.de' l t~, Immbe~ of " •.stituflons, •ibcluding the" ,:,~erica:,~Whir:b • t4e!i 
Vice President, R~);~ arthritle,, sp ina l  cord Shrine Artlrlt ic , ~ . "  Odl~]ed,/bu~,__~._.~ 
1st Ave. K i t  =, 
Terraoe; Secretary, 
James Macintosh, 4017 N. 
• Mtmroe St., Terrace, B.C. 
were installed. 
Gizeh Temple en- 
compasses a l l .  of the 
province of British 
Co]mnbla and the Yukon 
Territory and has a 
membemhip d over 3,700 
Slithers. , : 
Simons, a North Van- 
eou'ver busi~zesa .man, :
praises the orthopaedic, 
, burns and '  : arthritic 
. research carried out by 21 
.%rlaer ho~)itab~ i~ North 
America.." .!'The latest 
reseer~ besl~ta]s or hums 
ba~inK 
Ceslra ,fa MonlzeaL' • ; : . : ,  thril/e.d~Idrm, 
stituted is a p/lot research 
into traumatic oediilms 
of the spinal cord in 
children caused by ac- 
ddents. I p .redact that this 
particular esearch will 
evmtua~y entail treatment 
. o  
Ki twanga man 
million winner 
Vernon Russell of Kit- 
wanga, B.C. with ticket 
oumber z3~sze, .was third. 
prize winner of $I,098 in the 
Kin Win Lottery for the 
l~ysically disabled.. 
B.A. Atk~ns of Vanemver 
has won the $100,0C0.00 
First P r i ze .  His-ticket 
number was 0678123. : 
• Second Prize, with ticket 
number 2317149, of 
$10;000,00  was won by Mr. 
& Mrs. Bob Sil~.ster of. 
North V~v#. ~.- . . .  .-. 
women In non;traditional 
You.,Wll l  hear'  fi;om local employers ,  l~m. 
ip l6ymentCounse l io rs  .as wel l  as women 
cur rent ly  work lng  In non-tradlt lonal  oc.  
cupatlons. :~'~ 
To f ind out more about this :and other 
t ra in ing  re lated to *these non.t radl t lonai  
Obs, you are Invited to aflend an Informal 
Sslon. " " ," 
- :': " ~< / - -  l Be~/53S-7134forniore 
John Reneerkens (left) and er.uce.~ye are . rn~e~:~leta .k !ng  p.le~oesfor the 19111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ..... __ ,.~:- . . . .  ~-/;-:,... ' - 
Snow holds the key J MADE TO MEASURE 
' ' 14  " 
• . 4630 Io~e l~ 'o~ J 
Hn~: ~-~rr~ [FEBRUARY 1: 
• 7 ,oO to  IO:OOpm 
.....~ .. ; . :"  ! "" 
'-- Conrad NtellSsa'.or " " Informatlon 
SUIT SALE 
crippled Children's Fund. 
S~owarama follows a 100 
mile course through the 
back trails from Onion 
Lake to Kitimat and back. 
.Throughout the province 
last-year total pledges 
came to $150,000 ,in the 
Saowararna's held in B,C: 
In lg80 938 people used the 
Easter Seal House, . in-  
- dudi~. -.parenis; and this 
3~.ar, because of increasing 
costs, the groups involved, 
hope to raise $200,000 
through B.C. 
Mayor Dave Maroney 
has issued a chaHe0ge to 
all snowmobile owners to 
outpace him. Last y~.r 
Mohinder Takhar brought 
in $1,900, which is" the 
highest amount of plndge • 
money participants mast 
beat his year. 1981 will be 
the fourth annual 
Snowarama, ff it snows. 
. q 
Io 
The question is: W,I it 
m. ,m won't it? That's 
what people like John 
RMearkem, vice-president 
• o f  the Skeena Val ley 
soo~ohUe ,,,ssodaUo,~ 
and Bruce Rye, president 
the .Terrace Downtown 
[.lens are asking them-' 
sel~s as ~ go around 
"If it doesn't Bow we 
won't collect the pledges; 
but we are askiAg people to 
make p le~s  now because 
ff it does snow ~ve aren't 
going to have time to take 
pledges...people have-  
mthing to lose," they say, 
Seowaranfll ':is held in 
omjun~on with the B.C. 
Snow Vehicle Association 
town asking people to ~d-the.Uom:C]ub. .T I~ 
I)ledge money to the z '~ J r ' s  Terraee's sonl is to 
Soowirama '81, raise $10,000. for the 
ing Tune.up Specia ~.." m 
I " "  "4 cYL iNoER "1 1"~" '6 ¢YL |NDER ~ I 8 cYL |NDE '  
I I -".1 .oo $55.00  ' $66 .  $75 
I Includes: " ' • ' ' I Inc ludes:  " I Includes: 
I PlUgs " • I P lugs ~ " I P lugs 
I Points 1 / Points " I Points 
I Condenser.  : I : Condenser -  I ' Condenser 
I . ' Fuel F l l fe r  ' I • : Fuel  F l l tec  . . . .  I Fuel  F i l ter  
Also Included' for all vehicles - -  inspection of  air filler, emmlsslon controls, 
didHbutor cap, rote. r epd spark plug wires. " 
.o 
635-4941 For  •. • appo lntmknf  
m a ,l:i McEw n 
Telephone 635-4941 
OMler  Licence Number  sen  . Ter race ,  B.C. 
25 %o.:. 
. , ;,. • 
2 or 3 pce.;Su~, 
sport jacketS, Slacks 
Choose frolm a wide 
ra.nge of cloths. 
r,NA, w.x 
Sale'effective: 
JAN. 19 tO FEB.14 
I 
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Employees in the flight kitchen prepare hundreds of meals on a 24 hour basis for the passengers. 
CP Air's Operation Centre at the airport In Vancouver. The most 
popular lob at CP Air is probably being a stewardess. Last year 
they received Over 20,000 applications for the lob. 
• / "  
 here has never been 
: i~il ~: i!/~;~i~:!i  i ~,I ~ . 
a better time 
than fight Now ,D  nights. " ,Thronehnot the nleht thenlght weather seqnoncen : : "  " " , '  i "  " have been recorded hourly and are checked over - " first thin8 in the morning. On this particular day the sky is Overcast but the cloud ceiling is high and 
nothing in the reports indicates that cendiUons will 
to save at 
. i - , .  ~...i.~: ::i~,~:i ; . . ,~ , . - , . . .  . . . . .  ~ ---.. . . . . . . .  ~ . -  worsen before,_.._the morning, flighL ~'!' ,~ ~ 
• . I  ~ , - - - l i~ l l - - . - - . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - - - - I L - l l l i~ - - . -  ~ . .~~l :~. .~==~: , : .~ . - . .~-_ . .  _ " . . . .  , . , , ~ , ~ ' ~ , ~ , , . . f , .  
,6 .111  ,~;"  ' I  I i~ i / i i ' l t  I " ' / ~ / ~ ' : " " ' ~ ' ~ ' ~  "+~'~' l~t  ..,,~.-.e= ~o,,min.- 
[] I I g  M~FI ]U%M i f i ' . J I  ! !  i ~ l ~f~, the piano Is.to ar r ive•the  airfield becomes urn,  Iw  3uz  u • 1 completely lo l led  in, 
~med!'a.tsly, a call is made to Vancouver to 
inform them of the worsening eonditlom and to 
I warn the pilot. A freeze is automatically put on the 
i! ! 
: ~ • • 
RSP?s 
NOw 
Per annum 
It's a long day. 
at the airport   ;! 
By GML DOTINGA 
The, day ~ early at the Terrace Airport. , 
Airline and govermmmt employees are ~ daily ' 
at 7a.m. preparing for the morning nlghL . . . .  
To:make sure planes fly in and out of Ten~ee 
safely and witht~t delay, a number of thlngs.must 
be checked regularly. One of the most important o f  
these is Weather. Changes in at=naspheric con. 
d i t iu  mint  I~, relayed to pilots before aM during 
nRIP. Com.__ _ o _,r rotes: 
Shop around. ! 
Compare. If you're 
not getting our rate Per annum 
This savings account offers you one of the best 
ways to save for those things worth saving for. And 
your bankbook lets you see how your savings are 
adding up. • " 
BONUS SAVINGS" Interest calculated on the minimum monthly balance and 
Is paid serni-a~nually. 
I 
 LaJlATOR 
consider switching 
over to a Royal 
Bank retirement 
savings plan. But 
don't leave it too 
late - March 2nd is 
the deadline to 
save on your 1980 
taxable income. 
Phone or come into 
any of our branches 
for all the details. 
RSP' Calcutaled on the minimum 
monthly balance, paid semi- 
annually - minimum deposit $100. 
NOW ". Per  annum 
At the Royal Bank you can earn high daily Interest 
• paid monthly plus get two cheques or withdrawals 
each month without charge - all with no minimum 
balance required. 
CALCULATOR~ Inlerest calculated on daily closing balance, paid 
mon.thly. No minimum balance required, 
I 
,t S QP AROUND. COMPARE. Then see if you don't agree, 
" w~ mean what we say when the-Royal Bank says "CNq DOL" 
• 'Rates shown subject to change without noti(:e ' 
V hen you su ..we succeed. 
rOYAL 
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sale of seats of the afternoon flight to keep as much 
space available as they can in ease they have to 
rebook the morning passengers. 
After reviewing the flight information and seeing 
there is plenty of room on the other two flights 
~ming into Terrace that day, orders from Van- 
couver are "to dump end run" if the plane dcesn't 
land. That means all passengers are taken to Prince 
Rupert and the plane returns to Vancouver. 
CI ~ A~ officials in Terrace can reverse thone 
orders ff they feel it is the wrong decision I~ut oday 
they agree that with all the available seats on the 
next flights, there is no point in dinrupfing Prince" 
Rupert service by three hours while Terrace 
customers are being bussed in. 
Althoueh the morning flight is questionable. 
planning remains routine as if it will land. Alter. 
nativeplans are not made until the pilot decides he ' 
will not land. " 
Bus~ are not put.ca stand-by; instead ImUmgors 
are booked in,.baggage is sorted so that it can be . 
loaded and unloaded quickly, weight loads are . 
estimated and the truck is ready for re-fuelllng. 
As the plan~ approaches a beacon on the Douglas 
Channel, he radios in for an update on the weiith~.- 
If there is any chance of a landing he will fly down 
the ¼alley. If not he goes straight on to Prince 
Rupert. Tbe fog is slowly ILt~ng so the pilot decides -- 
'to'give it a try and is successful. ° 
. . . • . , 
, Once on the ground, the skin of the aircraft and 
the tiras are glven a visual check. In approximately 
haft an hour the passengers and baggage are on 
beard, the pilot has the most recent weather eport 
in d i,i ready for take-off. 
CP Air take,farce trips to the north coast a day: 
ovce in the n io r~ to both Terrace and Prince 
Rupert, in the afternoon to Terrace and a nlglit 
flight to Prince Rupert. Recently they have 
deal@areal one plane for flying the north coast so - 
that they can be more flexible when the weather is 
bad. 
• , 
Previously the plane used on the Terrace fliehts 
had either flown in from the east or had other 
destinatioaa to go on to. "It there wore any in- 
inruptieu on the north coast, it would delay ser- 
Vice in o~er parts of Canada. 
"it's hard to explain to a customer in Ottawa that 
the "plane is late because of bad weather i~ 
Ta-race," said Tom ~urle,  sales manaler for (~P i 
Air, "Moat of them' don't even know where TorraeeZ ~ 
is.,, . . .  /; 
Now, without disrupUng too many people;" they ~ 
,'an hold It plane in Prince Rupert if they have ~o. ," 
Also if a pilot cannot land. in Terrace but 
ditta~s are improving, hacan fly backaft~ Princ~ 
and glve it another try. ~ 
"with me plane serving the north eeut,  the: 
in, pact of bad weaUher is felt here, where it ~=ld  
be,"-said Laurie. 
;, 
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ph jets bu!t ; g er So ist icated safer,  tou: h tO fly 
ByGAILDOTINGA " " for ' tMn~ ~ So wries mechanics. ~Thts is condi~osm'est~ed~lhe 
Technolosy has made 
check pi lot  Captain E . -We l l s .  In the  
s imulator  the: c rew encounter a var ie ty  of  
t ly lng prob lems,  Including many nver  ex-  
per ienced in normal  f l ight, 
CP A i r  c rew Capta in  D .  B, Bacon,  left ,  and  
F i r s t  O f f i cer  M.  MacDonne l l  work  out  in CP  
A I r ' s  Boe ing  737• s imulator  at  Vancouver  
I n ternat iona l  A i rpor t  under  watchfu l  eye  of 
Dangers of a museum 
guess I was stabbud in the ' ;d all the trade for ce~ like crazy" f~ embalming. 
• shoulder at this time. I~ turies," watching bow the "But the'bottom fell mt 
was just a ~ deep, patterns change d and when tbu a~dsUam came 
clean knife wound in ~e discenin~ they" for  and said they couldn't 
buck." , all the tame. gotn8 m." ~babn.anymore." 
But Keall is more in- At me time, be says, 
terestM in his work thanln' ~ am/ m.~'h KenU spent six weeks in 
. the ~scapades that were like today's all, Ymnm preparing for a 
thn~ten it. His work is "~.llh~ a[ a very inflated larger expedition next 
studying southern Arabia, price," because the : December to a 12th- becomes fewor each year. 
wldeh, be calls the centre ~ were-"usin8 it omtury Yemmite city, "There is mere leeway 
~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ , : . ~  ~ .  : : - -  .:--- 
~mx)  (~)  - so  
Ym' think a museum
curator's job is bookish, 
stuffy and safe? 
Jmt follow Ed Keall to 
the next bet spot in the 
world. 
Tti~ associate emmtor of 
west Asim~ studlm for the 
Royal Ontario Museum has 
been stabbed in the 
sbuulderdur~ anIranian 
revolutionary riot and 
dmsed off a Turkish bench 
at knife point. 
A'.Nairobi.~otel. wbem'he 
was staying recently was 
bombed the night after be 
k~t. 
And now he's pl~nuing as 
espeditlon into North 
today's jets asfe~ but U has 
the  job ~:~ 
them more "nerve- 
Bob FulQber, exea~ve 
chief-pilot odr CP Air's ?r/s, 
says I/lOis require more 
skills now than they did In 
• the pa~t ~ copewitb ~ the 
sophisticated, equipmmt 
"It's more demandh~ 
than wben.l reed to fly the 
old 1)(:-3," .he said.. 
"Today's'i~z~e~ go fmls~, 
you have to be more alert." 
In addition to main. 
altitude, the ptiot 
mint keep watch over all 
systems i n  the aircraft, 
such as the Inet, generator 
and electricaL 
In preparation for lan- 
ding and ~ ,  tbereis a 
eonntant relay of in. 
formation between the  
coptain and the first offIc~r 
as they check o~f tbe lists of 
procedures required to 
." keep the plane, f ~ .  
in a ~e ~ .  
~e ~ ~ ~,~, 
pilots are at. hmne in the 
cockpit, wMc5 is ~va~d 
from tbe floor ls the coilin 8 
with switches, dlats~ 
8ausoa, and buttons. 
q~a~'e are mmm momcols 
~) re~x U~ab. Oncs 
airborne,, the automatic 
I/lot ~m be ~ m, 
"giving the captain and me 
~flcer a chance to s/t buck 
while it maintains the 
oltitude as welt'as kesm 
U~e w~s levd. 
made. life a little tou~er 
for.the pllot no one can 
complain about the • 
benefits it has bran~M to 
~ U~vd. Xcoord~ in 
Fulch~, tbe new p!anas 
perform better .and the 
number of emergencies 
Yemm, dten at war with 
South Yeme~ 
It's all part of sem~,~g 
for b~tor~ among the mbo~ 
m~ient clues, dehdn8 
Into the powe~, renom~s 
~d politics o~ the pre. 
Islamic and Islamic dy- 
nasUes of 300 BC to 
AD. 
' And be ,'~n still say, with 
a laush: "l've lint a int of 
He was in Nairobi en ~ 
! mute from Yemen, w~itinff 
!! to Set a fllaht beck to 
• CanmdL All be wanted was 
'~e seed pinceto spend New 
i Yasr'sEve" and a friend 
recommended "the Nor. 
fork'.,~ it's a areal pines." 
Or at least it was a i~at  
place until terrorists " n series oo  
homier  it, killing l ive .- - . . . . .  - - -  - - -  K mart  Sa le  P r i ce  o 
locked like a fine sppt. for " _ . . . .  t t 
someewimmJnsandmm, UA iMT J~N~F~/~_~ EOf~l~ . Look for the  s ihmr  
m~e~t ,o f lu ,~smmnnamtmw~ i W l f l m i l i b g ~ d l Y V g ~  l i r ' i i h h  ~. i~ ln l l i~  mum4L~l  • 
, ;~ ,  a--~e..'~'--"-- *1~ A' l "~ i "  ~ l l~  V .~ , . . -  ~,~ ~"'T~i. 
b 'as~ incident, be 
as.. was ' ~ ~  in, O ~ l  H I~- - -  i m ~  F0R MOSTCAn s 
re l reqx~ ,.. we could have . . . . . . . .  - .~T;~:~-_~ 
been kUled. , ! '  
"~v . J . t~the  n " ~  _ - - - - - _~. l  II I / / ~ / ~ ~  
• .I~ m Islamic pro)eels 
that were pleked up b~ the . H i innWUJn~UUMU~ i UlNa, "%, . \ \ \  I i .  "~LYESTER/F IeRa~GL~-L 'AS-S - -  
tinued working . there 
was a ~ and we Set 
• .rmq~n;. . TIRE N.A.¢. PLAN " " 
mta  fore/p thln~ We Just 
~l~, |  : ~ i ;ertopm mi lk l~ l t  tk~- le  ~'  e~e ~,ote ,~nce  serv ice5  1 Prooeroy ro ta te  
U , ,  ~.m ~* . . .~f l ; .~  i n  . .  
• ,m~ ,wmm u.emv~mmmj~ u i  m el men~ 8 Sea~o~- I ,emo, ,~ la~ ' r~ta~at 'o~o~Ker~pr t t '~es  
emvm3 in tim lx~lm" .e~ of 
~ ~ with some, ,  ~ I 
~ ~ .  " i . ' ............ '1 
"The revolutionaries: I , ' t 
wentberewa i l in ludthe  I . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  • . - - . . .  ~ o...-.,.----,,-~,..'~'..wm~,~,.~, ~ .,',~, t 
U[~I~N ~ ~ue. .nvun~remmree~,n~v 'm~we,  ~n ~, .h  io.. "~.~i I -~K I ; I~NA MALL . , ,  ,.o. , , . -  - - - - -=: - - , - .= : .=  ~W'--; I • , m i . ,m , . . ~ I~ l l~v l f  I v m w  m 
bAck.Butwewmtm, torun . . . .  EAVE TERRACE ,o* Ap,  " ~ ~, , , , . ,~ ,~,mq~.  ~.,.m•ow,*~,,~, ~i • 
%=m.,.,..--~ l~. " . . . . .  " " l 
~ qm ~ 'x, _~~- -~; ' : ' -  ~ - - : - - - : :  
be~ofep~umehthees4slS" followed by 38 bouts of simulator ,=that' 
st~e." :~. '; flyin8 ] time . in " the  rarely, if atMl,:*l~q~ 
" Butoalsida'~tbecoc~- simulator, whiCh~f~ a theair~ Onest~ei~_" 
the ~ have no ~ ~ e ~ *  ~ shau~t0r ~-~ ~."  
eenUroL in m ~ .  of" also imc.ludm . . . .  ~ ,g~l~ Airport at.nlghL ~F~ 
flying Fuleber worries move~mts to ~ it ~ ' i " :  says if a pilot can I
nmstabmtth undenst~m~s ~ . . ' _ .dmeupo~Ib le to the~] .  there under  the 
• '~  pao~ ~-~ ~ / a~.  - /, ~"~"-~,  ~ 
~ W a ~  but f ~ .  .In ~,,~; ~ n~ ~ .  ~.  . 
it's thundentorms/ '  he "' 
said. '~esy can wurn you " 
about hem but you never r 
Imew its intemtt~ until 
yo~'re in i t ."  
'111~ cap. in is .d~ bo-o In • 
the cOCklP~ and the first 
~ . ~  
It takes  approximately 
m,0oo hours d ~ before 
• - o/ricer ares the strlpes 
aa  cnp~.  
I~ q i l l fy  for-,, airline 
p~o~a pen~ must have 
• e~ l iemce and ex- 
perience in flying. 
~ be~s wit~ two 
and a. tmtr weeks ~. in -  
~bt  " ~.eo~3 and 
!D,. 
| 
] 
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Street people , . ~ 'd  
are fe~t people . .  -~P 
The 're neat le 
who meet peoPle,. ~,i 
• Whynotioinup? 
Take a~lk .  
- . ,  . : ,~....;*., /,.,: . . . .  ,. - ~.~ -' 
DOG'S 
"UP 
I 
AH ehT 4x4 ! 
' . ,  - . "  
with exh'as. Air, sh~reo, oil power equipped . . i i  
• " " '-';~-': i. o , . • 
1H FAIIIHOHT FUTUIIA 
2 door, 6 cyl.; stereo, auto. h'ans. • " ,i~:' ! 
1979 COUGAR XR7 
2 door, V8, aulo., stereo, air cond., loaded with extraS.' :• ..~. • 
IW CAPRI 3 DOOR HATCHBKK 
MR " • " • [ " i I i l 
"Terrace T0tem,, Ford 
hies LM, " " L ' " 1 " 
PaSo 14, 11~ florlkl, Tulsckly, FIl~u~-y 10, I~1 
t ....... .l:..: ................. ... ...: .... '.,;;~# ~.~.~ ~ ~<.~:.~.~'7./ ,>~'~.~...- .  ..... ~,,~, • 
I~I~-'~ATA~ J ~ ~ ~  
I r I ~EAT~., T~,~ ) 4'~.t/I/ ~ ~ " _ 
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SL~,_~,,,,~. ~ i  =~e~eot~ a( :~ '~ 
I ~ ~  ..4 l~rse vemoe 
~ m - . ~  =m"mge ~nets  ~lUr&,mmrable 
= ,_e ,~ ,~c~L,o~ iL=elm, ~- -0~ 
. It Si~l) I woody vi~ Imp . ; ~ W ~  " 
~w~e~ ~ I ~ ~l*h N Mam~ m" 
=c~, ,=~ i*se~ ~N~ : i _ 
IHAGAR the  HORRIBLE  
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BROOM-HILDA , by  Russe l l  ayer ,~ I rq  FFm ~I  . . . .  ,~  . ,~  ~,  , , . , v .=  . . . .  . . . . , l l~m~ . ~ ~  l~on~ ' .S~ 
' ~ ' ~Mature  l Nmn'ow II M .mmtain ~'~P! j{o~jT%21 ~Av~ro rA ~'r,c.,,~.~P: ~~ P i l l  I I " l l  I~ l l  , , , ,~ ,~,=, .~ ~ .,_ ~, 
,J --~--~-~-',,~.~'~"'-~. " ~- , , . .~  -  " - '  ~.--',~" ~ . , . w , / ~  '~  L~~- -X , : _  .,~ I ~ I I .  L ~"  I I ~-_ ~. I,. , ,~ '  "~ ,,,,=~ . ,,o.~,,..," ~ ~;  ,,~,- "'='", 
I CKYPTI~UIF • :. . 9-2 poem.  ,Avg.l~dl~Ul~:14ml/, r ~  
• " " " ' ' ~lldarahpllnt IDIE~IUINEINIO~RIRli lSI 41Am:te~h'l~ 
' , , , i v , .  ~ : l~nnR .q~At,. r.lr~. ~ IV~m~_ I l l  4pRAIACE r .= i  
n~w~m--~--A'~.~.ts~r~--'r'~T---- - ' ' ' '  . . . . .  ~ '  ~ IHIA~IKBII !LILIEIUIR~I ~,n~,~,.r--.,., 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l l  - T E  T E D  ~ ' " "  ~ ~ • ~IR~BEISt  t IS i  I I I . . . . .  
ANIMAL CRACKERS . ',by Roger ~llen; . . . .  , ~ 1 ~  IMi I I L ITBHIA i~ IK IS tH I~ ~oe.~m,m 
. Bn=~ iL IAP I I  ! D ~ I  4141Whe~Nep81 
. . .  ~a ~ o ~o~ a~e ~ ~ ~ abort ~ ~rm.  ~ . 
- . - , ~ ~ a n ~ m a ~ v e ~ i ~  m i  , . , . a~h,  
Y o u r l n d n v l d . . . ~ ~ .  I ,  . , . .. 
• Horoscope  ~ ~ .  I ~ - . I 
I _ I 
the  WIZARD OF ID by .Brant .Parker  and  Johnny  Ha~.  ~WEONm)~' , , ' ,~U,~V~tm ' • 'I . ~ . ~  I 
Whatki=lol~yWdllomor. Se0BPIO' m_~,  I - " .  - ~ .~ ~ )  I 
~ - - - - - - - - - ~ ~  °GI~P.AO'I~ A I~ " ~ "~ '~-~'  ~R~ stars ~'y, ~d ~ forecast Problems that arLqe I • | |' ~ / .' I 
~ - 'b  ~ row be? To find out what the (Od..~ toNov. 21 ) - " 'v~m- I " / I  , , ~ ~ ~  I 
I I ~ I  ~_~.  "I V ~ ~-~,~- -~ ~ I~T~I  .~ '~a~'a ,~d.  I ..-. . /~  ~ - ~  I 
. , H~,  see w~at you can do I ~ ' I If-" # . P I 
(~ .21~.19)  v ~  ~ G ~ '  ~ I ~ .  7~ • .~ ' -  - I , I 
money differences,, you. u Your social We ~ "  as. 
but 
loved rues. The late pJm. the -~b i ~ ! ~  I / ~A • 111 
l a ~ l ~ e ~ a I I i ~ e .  ~- '~ '~ ~ I~~V .~  ~. . .~  
- m ~ p . ~ .  . 
TAURir~ 20 ~ CAF~CORN (,~r.~Oto May ) 
~,,~..,. o.~., . . . . .  , ,~  (~.=to J=t~)  ,~ ,~ 
' ~ ' ~ - " ' ~ ' ~  Ju. Career interests prosper r ~ , . ,~y~,~,~a . . . . . . . . .  _ _ . , . ,~  I ~ ,  ~A ~ " ~. ,II 
mM nm ~I I  it ~v  ~ ~.  m,~, ~ i~uu.~,,,~u~,ur I _ . ~ ~ l l l l  I~_  " Ls~i  ~I I 
F~[~'~'~ i~ ~ ~ "=.~;  l~ I I l l ' [ / l f f  / I ' l l  
Initiative brings career Despite =me . .d~e~.  IrO- . You  II have  to  wmt  fo r  your  soup .  I 
, , - ,~  .. r i- I " benefits. Don't let sub- b~,~.~L~__=~,~ =n ' tdoeve~hing l "  
i~ ,,,oral== ~ =te,'{~ oa~p~ ~..~,, ,~. : . 
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:14,~BUSINESS: :: 
:PERSONA[: : 
34, FOR RENT 
MISCi ~. 
- , ,  MILLS MEMORIAL 
.-". '  ." THRIFTSHOP 
~;~f l l s  Memorial Hospital 
{:,~.0~t|lary would appreciate 
-=!~9;donations of good, clean 
: .~ttt~ng,  any household 
:'ite,~s, toys elc. for their 
~':~l'~:rlft Shop. For pickup 
~ervice phone 635.5320 or 635- 
~233 or leave donations at the 
~C:!'~rift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
.~ or~:Saturdays between 11 am 
-~-..~l'~d:3 pro. Thank you. 
t , nuMEMAKER 
i 
.~  ."  SERVICES 
. .h~ovlde asslstance with 
,'~;~:~setmld manEgement and 
~'.:Hal~y~ living activities to 
• ~.~c;q.cj~. handicapped con- 
~- - 'va l~ents ,  chronically ill, 
> etc. " 
4603 Park Ave. 
. . . . .  INCHESAWAY 
-;i; ,::: ", CLUB 
~"mL%~s every Tuesday night 
~~F'7.~30 in the Skeena Health 
~, - j For  informat on phone 
. : :~747 or 635-4565. 
• ~:~ ....... BIRTHRIGHT 
; ;~'~nBnt? In need of sup- 
,.-.-.-t--]~d~;':Call J=.lrfhright 635- 
~:'~7~;" 
;~Df f lce  is NOW open every 
'~n.ur:sday 9 a .m. .  9 p.m. 
":~o'3:4621 Lakelse Ate. Free 
~onfldpntlal pregnancy tests 
~vaTl~51e. 
~8~'~7 635-3164 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meetln~ held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
MEALSON 
WHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically ill or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals deilvered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635.5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
37. 
PETS :, : 
54 BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 
LADIES 
SLIMLINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening 6:30 
pm --  United Church 
basement, KitimGt. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635.4646 
635.7569 
635-6461 
Meetings. Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
In KItlmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Cidsed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kitlmat General Hosp i ta l .  
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
Do you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a iob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635.4535 or drop in at 2-3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 
Tel Office. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the publlc. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. Io 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
638-8388 
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49, HOMES 
FOR SALE 
ii 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
- -  20 woros Or less S2.00 per iflsertlon. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions St.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
Pirsl insertion chargecl for whether run or not. 
Ab~l~e l r  no refunUs after ao nos Been set. 
; "  CORRECTIONS: 
"-- Must be ma0e before second insertion. 
Allowance can De made for only one Incorrect 
a0. 
BOX NUMBERS:  
$1.~ pick UO. 
$1.75 moi~(~. 
CLA5SIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates availerile upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE:  
:8 cents ~er egote line. Minimum charge IS.00 
Per ;nseni0n, 
LEGAL - POLITICAL I~d TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
. . . .3~ De- ITne 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
. $4.00 pe~ line per month. On a minimum four 
~'~nt n baSiS• 
~.. CDMIN~ EVENTS:  
Ft~ Ra~e $2.~0 25 words or leSS, moximum live 
~ys .  
, ; DEADLINE 
DfSPI.AY: 
hcx~ t~,'o a0yS prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
; I :~3 n ." on COy previous to day O~ ~DIIcaIIon 
/~oncat to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ether 
th in BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTASLISHED 
ACCOUNT• 
Servl¢| chsrss O! $S.N on all_N,S,P,.cheqg4HI, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided hOWt s~Jbmiffad within one 
m:r~t ,~ $5.~productlonchorDeforweddlngand. 
or engsgement pictures. News of V~.ddln~ 
(~i, 'e aDS) received one month or more after 
event $10 00 charge, wlth or wffhodl picture. 
SuDiect tO condenl~ltion. PayOla  in advance. 
BOx 1~, Terra¢o, I .C.  HOME DELIVERY 
VJQ 2M9 Phorle 6~-~ 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS:  
Notices 5.50 
Dirtns 5.50 
Engagements ' 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorium S.SO 
PHONE 635.iO00 -- Clar i f ied AOvet~lslng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EfMCtlre Ocl~lser t,  1100 
Single Copy 25( 
B y carrier rata. S3.~ 
By Carrier year ~1.00 
By Malt 3 minE. 25.00 
By Mai l  6 rathE. 35.00 
By mai l  1 yr. 5S.C~ 
Senior Citizen 1 yr.  30.00 
8riflsri Commonwealth and United States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herala reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings End tO Set rates 
therefore nnd to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves trle right to revise, edit, 
ClaSSify or relec~ any IKIvorftSemenl ~ to 
retain any answers direoled to the Her l ld  Box 
RePly .Service a~d to repay the cmltomer the 
spin gaicl for 1he adverlisemont and box rental. 
Box replies on "No ld"  Instructions not picked UR 
within 10 days of expiry Of an advertiSement wi l t  
be destroyed unless mail ing instructions are 
received Tn~ anger ing  Box Numbers are 
requested not to herd originals Of aocumonts tO 
aVOid lOSS. Al l  claims Of ell'ore In ad- 
vertisement,~ must be received by the i~Jblltner 
within 30 days affor the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the odvertiser requesting slDece 
that t i le l iabltity Of t~le Herald In the event of 
tailors to pebllsn an advertisement or in the 
event of in  error appearing in tho advertisement 
aS published Shall be lira]laP to the amount ~Nlid 
by the edveMiSer h)r Only one incorrect insertion 
for the portion Of the advertising spoce o¢CUpl~, 
Py the incorrect Or omitted item only, and P,4t 
mere $h811 be no l iabi l ity to any extent gr~.lter 
II~ln the imotmt  paid for S~Cfl 8~verflsing. 
Advertisemertts must C~ply  With t l~  SritiIU1 
Columbis Humor Rights ACt W11ich i~rOhibl~ Shy 
advertising '11111' dlScriminites Ogalnst any'  
Jsere~) I~ciuee of his race, religion, sex, color, 
natk~i l i ty ,  Oncest~ or place of origin, or  
becouee his age 1O between 44 and 45 yeers, 
UnleSS the cof~ltlorl Is Iuftifled by a bone floe 
requirement for the work . I~ Iv~.  
TERRACE, 
KITIMAT daHu 
34, FOR RENT 
MISC, 
52: WANTED 
TO RENT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad 'z • . . . . . . . .  , . .~.~.!  .............................................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . t ; L .~ . .c . . . , .  ...................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.PhDne No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long  w i th  
cheque or money  order  to  ~ 
20 words  or  less: $2 per  day  " DA ILY  HERALD 
;450 for  three  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive  days  • V8G 2M7 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
ALANON& 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Ann 635-2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
.COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by'B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv  ces 
Buifdlng, 460,~ Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having • debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
'complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius from 
Terrace including Kitimat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635.5135. 
THE MONTHLY 
MEETING of the Nor. 
thwest Flying Assoclatlon 
will be held on Wednesday, 
February 11th, 8 p.m. at 
the Flight School at the 
Airport. 
Cnq-llf) 
HERITAGE DAY 
CELEBRATION Sunday, 
Feb. 15 from 1 to 5 p.m. at 
Happy Gang Drop In 
Centre , Kalum St. A 
chance to meet and talk 
with some of the best 
momorles in Terreoe. To : 
:~ s~e~ ~some~pl£~uit~ • o~ 
T~r~race dating back to.the 
1910'sand, towatch a sho'rt 
film which wlff be shown at 
2:30.3:30.4:30. Admission 
and refreshments free. A 
pleasant way to learn the 
History of your Town. For 
more Information phone 
635-2048. 
ncll-15f) 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT 
CENTRE Is hosting a 
"Women and Work"  
session on Feb. 12 from 
7:00 p.m. - 10:~ p.m. at 
4630 Lazelle Ave. The topic 
will be "Women in Non- 
traditional Occupations". 
Everyone is invited to 
come and listen to our 
variety of guest speakers, 
Including representatives 
for Pohles, R.C.M.P., Fire 
Department, Carpentry 
Apprentice, Log Hauling 
Contractor, A l ton  and 
Canada Employment  
Centre. 
(ncS.12f) 
WE'RE TRY ING 
SOMETHING NEWI  
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 15. 
Terrace Pentecostal  
Church's evenlng servlce 
begins at 6 p.m. Every'one 
Welcome. 
THOMSON & SONS 
General contractors 
Sewer and water  con- 
nections, digging, back- 
tilting, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI .Thomsco. ,." 
635.7517: r~ferences: to 'Box  69, 
!am.2-2-8.1). H~el ton;  B.C. For more 
.Information call 842-6303 or 
K&K 
SMOKEDSAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh "or 
smoked sauSage_~ro m 
game or domestic meals. 
6~4098 
(am-2.2-81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
3234 Kofead Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone ~1S.21~1 
(am-2.2-81) 
HARLEY'S 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Drywall.  Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
Phone 6,~.10tS 
(am.2.2-81) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& ~rv lce  
Phone 
635-7096 
(am-2-2-81) 
14323 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
F~ndatlon 
Complete house 
renevsllons 
638.1787 635.3~28 
(am-2.2-81) 
JDL GENERAL 
CONTRAql NG LTD.-,,~ 
~;;]~lr~d£tc tlen g~ 
Renovation 
Foundation 
43S-384S 
(am-2-2-81) 
ALCO'HOL COUN-  
CELLORS must have 
training'and experience to 
carry out education and 
- rehebiiltation:in drugs and 
-a lc~ l  abuse. Apply with : 
THE TORONTO 
DOMINION BANK is 
accepting applications for 
a part-tlmeteller 3 days a 
week. Please apply In 
person to 4633 Lekelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
pS.16f) 
PERSONS WANTED for 
scrap metal operations. 
Steady work. 798-2513 after 
$ p.m. 
(pS.16f) 
BOOKKEEPER OFFICE 
SUPERVISOR 
is required for Mi l ls  
Memorial Hospital. 
The Incumbant will asslt 
this accountant In main. 
terence, preparation and 
Investigation "Concerning 
all financial and statistical 
Information. 
Min imum. qualifications 
are second year level of a 
842-5916. 
20,30[,2,3A,S,6,9,1O,1! f )(a iO" 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
required for Kltwanga 
Schooj ru~ Feb. 15th to 
June 30. Must have class 2 
llconco. Phone Coastal Bus 
lines 635~617 or evenings 
635.7785. 
(c10-18f) 
(n¢6.13f) recognized accounting 
• prolFam or a t  lead one 
THE ANNUAL MEETING yearplussultableaiternate 
of the Terrace Public exper lm.  
Library wi l l  be held on " The applicant should be 
Sunday, FeBruary 22, 191H .prepared to continue his. 
at 2 pm. In'the Arts Room her education to com. 
at the Ilbrery..Electbh of Idetlon es this Is a career 
trustees for the 1981 year position. 
wlll take place .at th~ _ Initiative and the op. 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, 'north Kalum area. 
Phone 63~50e. 
(c20-3m) 
FOR SALE complete line 
.of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635-4348. 
(dfn-2-2.81) 
SET OF STURDY BUNK 
BEDS for sale, mattresses 
In excellent condition. 
Phone 635.3639. 
(1:6-13f) 
1½' BOAT, 4 HP motor and 
6' truck canopy. Phone 
3604. 
. . . . . .  -: : '  ~ " (~;m)  
.MICROWAVE - 9 month 
old and 12 gallon hot water 
tarlk. Phone 638-1631. 
(ps-llf) 
OIL FURNACE & oll fired 
hot water tank. Seaberg 
luke box. Phone 635-2547 or 
63S~271. 
(p6-3,5,6,10,12,13f) 
BEDROOM DRESSER, 2 
matching bedside tables 
tar sale. (~ ly  2 months old. 
Contact Jean at 635-9446. 
(cS.10f) 
I 
Queensway rradll~g 
221S Kalum Streat 
d138-1613 
WE BUY-SELL. 
TRADE 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand and 
gun store." 
NEEDEDNOW: 
TOP PRICES FOR: 
Gold - Silver Jewellery 
BCRIC Shares 
Guns 
Furniture 
ANYTHING OF 
VALUE 
((affn-twf,23-1-81) 
• NEW HARNESS and horse 
tack manufacturer offers 
complete line of custom 
made Hems. NED supplies 
for packers and outfitters. 
e ~  and leather repairs 
upon request. For .meeting. Persona In.- 
forested In the operation of 
th el II0rery are requested to 
aflend. 
(nc13-20f) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING of the Terrace 
Cerebra I Palsy Association 
wlll be held Thursday, 
February 19, 1981, at $:00 
p.m. at the Child 
Development Centre, 2510 
South Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C. Interested members 
of the. community are  
welcome to attend. For .  
Infor ~.~atlon contact - Joyce 
Kra~se at 635.9388. 
(nc3-3,10,17f) 
ATRILL ENGINE 
SERVICE 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 635-51TI 
(pm.1-3041) 
t ltude for close 
centretlon to detail  Is 
essential. 
Previous hospital ex. 
parlance as a lunlor dark 
In accounts recelveables or 
~ Inm office .du|les and 
bookkeep ing  h lgh ly  
~ I r~ta ,  
H ,E .U .  "co l lec t ive  
agreement Is In effect 
wil l  be of Interest.to In. 
dlv Muels currently earnlng 
up to $1gv000 per year. . 
A very good benefit 
package and 4 weeks 
vacation Included. 
This Is a c ~  pesltlon 
and offers a challenge for 
the right person. 
Exce l lent  work ing  
condlflom. 
Apafy in confidence.M~ 
resume to: ,- 
~reom~ DI~ 
NUlls Mtmmorlal H~ta l  
~ I ~  Avenue 
T~aco ,  B.C,' 
2W7 
(o3-9,10,13f) 
con, - catalogue wr i te:  Sad- 
dletramp Ranch, Hitch & 
Pack, Box 1040, Burns 
Lake, B.C. V0J lEO or 
phone 692-3683. 
(c4-3,6,10,13f) 
3 BEDROOM CONDO on 
Wabh Ave. with balcony, 
one full bath and 22 - V= 
baths. Immedlat8 oc- 
cut~tlon. &15.S407. 
(cl.10f) 
FARMLAND FOR RENT: 
150 acres of cult ivated 
R l~r  Bottom LamL Good" 
• market garden land. On 
" highww 16, 20 miles seat of 
Terrace. For more in. 
formation see Don 
Boychuk at the potato 
• farm, or wrlto Bec 124, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(p4.12f) 
• HALL RENTALS - Odd- 
fellow - Rebekah Hall, 3222 
Monro~ For Information 
phone 635-2794 or  635.5661. 
(affn.tu,fr,2,2-81) 
LOT FOR RENT: 3774 Pine 
Avail us, ThornhJll District. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write tlo Ed Carder MIn. 
stret Island, B.C. VOP 11..0. 
(pls.24f! 
WANTED: a good home for 
8 month old German 
5heperd pup. For more 
Information call 635.2363 
before 2 p.m., Monday . 
Friday. 
(c4-6f) 
C.K.C. REGISTERED 
COLLIE Male, 1 year. 
Show quality. Yorkshire 
Terr ier  puppies, two 
males. Pet quality tern- 
perment  guaranteed.  
Pleese call 635-4217. 
{ps.12f) 
12 or 14 FOOT ALUMIUM 
BOAT and smell motor to 
fit same. Phone 638.1597. 
(I)3-I I f) 
WANTED: Used, large 
propane frldga for cabin. 
Phone 635-2521. If no an- 
swer call 635-7426. 
(pS.12f) 
D i0A  KOMATSU 
CRAWLER. Angle blade 
end winch S18000. 1978 F.ord 
ton Van. 4 wheel drive 
S8500. Phone 798-2513 or 
635-3779. 
(p$.16f) 
1 USE D FMC Model 21OCA 
Logging Forwarder .  
Purchased new in Oct. 
1977. Located at Prince 
Rupert. For further details 
contact John Babluk at 434. 
7291. 
(c5.13f) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
mumable 11t/g per cent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635-3172 
8f ly t ln le .  
(ctfn.2-2.Ol) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: ;~ 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 In. 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further In. 
formation call 635-9233. 
(p20-16f) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 1500 
sq. ft. modern 3 be#oom 
countw home. lS minutes 
frbm town, on I acre with 
outbulldlngs, beautiful 
vlew. Fully furnished, * 
many extras. {i~,00O. 
Phone 635.3628. 
(p10-13f) 
YOUNG COUPLE wan~ 1 
or 2 bedroom house, 
apartment or cabin In 
Terrace area. Call ~q11-1313 
offer 6. 
(pS-12f) 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
duplex or cabin for t"#o 
adults. S.A.P. Phone 
Frances at 435-3256. 
(pS. I~ 
LOOKING TO RENT a two 
bedroom house close to 
town, with or  without 
fireplace. Phone anyt lm 
to 635-9O42. 
FAMILY WITH ONE 
CHILD, no pets need 2 or 3 
bedroom home out of town. 
Security deposit. Call 635. 
7366 evenings. 
(pS-12f) 
SINGLE BUSINESSMAN 
requires room and board. 
Phone 635-4941 and ask for 
Ben. 
(cS.12f) 
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638-1335. 
(sffn-28-1.et) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Avai lable Immediately. 
Phone 847.2263 (Smlthers). 
(~fn-2-2-81) 
tOO SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air  con- 
dltloned. Located at 4523 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
(cffn.2.2411) 
BUILDING ava i lab le  
• March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 2013 
sq. ft. One floor office or 
retail plus parking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane  Ap- 
prabels, Terrace. Phone 
635.6723. 
(cffn.2.2-8,1) 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
1650 sq. ft. at 4636 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Shoppe).-Jdeal. for 
retail or office space. 
Will divide for torment 
seeking smaller space. 
Contact Mr. McCarthy 
at 255-1939 Vancouver. 
(c20.10f) 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635.7750 
or 635-5194. 
(attn.1.2.81) 
ROSEWOOD. e0 acres 
with small log cabin. 
S35,0gO. $10,000 down and 
will carry existing mor- 
tgage at low rate. Phone 
635-6941 or 63.93041. 
(c4.13f) 
IN0 ~ TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phone 
632.3805. 
(cth~2.2.81) 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed. 
1978 Ford pickup. Over 20 
miles per gal. Good run. 
nlng order. $3980 or beat 
offer ta Lea.-635.6756. (~.-=-=~!) 
19/11 TOYOTA COROLLA. 
SRS Llflback 15,000 mllea. 
Lke new condition. ~ .~ 
m.p.g. Asking only SSII00. 
4829 Graham Avenue. 635- 
2S114. 
(c4.13f) 
11W. FORD GRANADA 4 
dr., only 11,000 kin. 302 VII. 
25 mpg, auto, radio, crulm. 
Asking Ig,3gO. Phone 635. 
2314 alter 5 p.m. 
(pa.13f) 
11177 DODGE Monaco 
Wagon, equalizer hitch, 340 
motor, good condition. 
Asking S4,~0 OBO. Phone 
63e.14N~. 
(ps.16t) 
11~r3 MAZDA RX3 Wagon, 
very good condition. $1400 
OBO. 18' cabin crulsm- wHh 
Johnson 60, canopy S3S00 
COO. Phone 635-2485, 
(ps.13f) 
1976 PONTIAC 
CA'I~ALINA, 47000 miles. 
Well equipped. Snow t l ru ,  
Immaculate condition. 
OrIDInal owner. Phone 635. 
9242. 
(ps.m) 
L 
' i I 
61~:REc REATION~L 
"-' " VEHICLES . 
19;4 TOYOTA ,~OROLLA 
62,000 miles, excellent 
condk  All new radMI 
tlr4~ $1,69S. Phone 63~ 
6~8. 
_. '(ca-lit) 
FOR SALE: 1900 C~rm~ro 
Its. 3no vo~ 4 speed. Posit 
~J~A.Ft.I cassette. Lod.y 
driver 2,000 miles. Im- 
maculate. Many exlres.- 
Phone evminge 63156161. 
(~mf) 
1977 GRANADA OHIA Air 
condHIonlng, c~ulse c~. 
trof, Phone 638-1924. 
, .: - (CI0.16f) 
FOR SALE: 1978 G/W: 
Sierra Long Box  Pickup 
with canopy. 3 speed 
tram., excellent condition. 
Phone 638-11~ days a" 63S- 
5104 after 4:3o. 
• t~.12#) 
FOR SALE: 1973 Toyota 
F J40. 4X4. Good shape, 
must sell. 635-7254 or 
1427. Ask for Dave. 
.(¢S-16f) 
1971 FORD BRONCO P.S., 
P.B, auto, 4,790km. White 
Spoke wheels. Asking 
~,000 060, Phone ~lS.2S06. 
( ~  
1971, OM¢ SUBURBAN." 
Low miles. Alklng ST,000. 
1974 Volkswegon West- 
phalla Campor van. LoW 
miles. Asking L%5~0. Phone. 
~3S-Se39. 
(p10-13f) 
l i ra  ~ TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phone 
632-3805. 
(ctfn-2.1.81) 
I f f l FORD IJRONCO, P.S., 
P.B. auto, 4,700km. White 
spoke wheels. Asking ~,000 
OBO. Phone 635-2506. 
- (nc.12f) 
198e FORD SUPERCAB, 
Camper Special. Every 
option Including stereo. 
Complete with cap. Low 
mileage." Phone 632-2803. 
(ca-lift 
1974 ~OYOTA LAND: 
CRUISER Station W~gon 
aX,l~'~'e01neS~+Wifll 11,' toot 
hydraulic Snowbladle end 
lights. New paint. Asking 
15,~0. Phone ~1S-2475.. 
(pS-11t) 
1978 FORD 4X4 4.speed. 
Low mileage, canopy ST000. 
Can Include trade. Phone 
63S41i7. 
(pS.11f) _ 
1974 FOND SUPERCAB 
Excellent working con. 
~ltlon. S4~00 OBO. Phone 
435-29(,9. 
(c10-18f) 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed 
19711 Ford pickup. Over 20 
miles peg gel. Good run. 
Mng order. S3900 or best 
offer takes. 635-6756. 
• " ' (ctfn-29-1~1) 
1~r6 '~ Suburban ~ toO_ 
4)(4 Asking $5,000. Phone 
~lS44S4. (cl0-10fl 
tm w TON PICKUP 350 
off rend cam. For mor, 
h~xn~tion F~ne 6,~2e~. 
(stfn.22.141) 
1971. OMC SUBURBAN, 
low miles. Asking $7,000. 
1974 Volkswagen West. 
phalte Camper vsn. Low 
miles.Asking SS,S00. Phone 
135.S839. 
(ncl0.20fl 
1972 MARLETT 12)(63 with 
8x22 tlpout plus 12x20 
additk~. 112-963-9418. 
(¢20-19f) 
I:lx~l" 1170 PARKWOOD 2 
IxKIraom trailer. In good 
condition. Semi-furnished. 
635-3S11, 635-3971. 
(cfln.161) 
0WRERS" MOVING, must 
sell. 1979 14x70 moblte 
hen~ Funnlshed or un. 
fwt / l l~ .  Priced to sell. 
S't~l. 
(c10.16f) 
FOR SALE: 1975 G~C 350 
(cS-12t) 
TIENT TRAI LER: s l t~ l  il, 
foams, furnico, afore, 
frldse, good cendltlon, 
Phone 4131.t417. 
FOR SALE: 1978 GM 
Caroler Special with tt'6" 
frmNer ampor.  Excellent 
condltlm. Phone 631.1996 
llftm" 4. 
(dfn-~2-81) 
9~ FT. VANGUARD 
CAMPER:  Excellent 
conclltlon. Complete vdth 3 
way frlctDe,.heohr, ~ilet, 
IKks end hoklowns. S4000 
Call ~3S-7S18 ~tm" 6. 
. . (ncs-tsfl 
3~ ft. 71KIT~ bedroom, full 
I~dh, tip.out "living room. 
Full self contained. 
Complete with "towing 
package. Excellent con. 
ditlon. Call betv,~m 6I~.m. 
and 8 p.m. 635-3186. 
, (c~-12f) 
1977 KIT COMPANION 51tl 
Wheel Camper trailer. 22~ 
foot. 112-963-9418. 
'(C29~19f) 
SHIPPER NOTICE 
The Undersigned corrler 
has made application to 
incrnese rates and charges 
In his filed tariffs. 
Subject to consent hy the 
Motor Corrler Com- 
mission, proposed rotes 
will baco~ e~.~ve on or 
after-March 16, 1981. 
Prop~s~xl ratee may he 
examined at the offices of 
the undlemlgned raffler. 
Rq~'esantaflon may be 
made rathe Superlntm~doat 
of Motor Carriers, Bur. 
neby, B.C., up to Fe4x~luy 
27, ,I~11 
H.H. W]lltemwn, f~r 
DRAGON LAKE 
EQU IPMENT 
(p~.~0f) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• HYDRO AND POWER 
'AUTHORITY 
Invlbs tenders for: 
Rental of bare equilxnent 
- 4 cu. yd. front loader, D8 
cat, various compressors, 
concrete pump-and all 
found I~A cu. yd. treckhco 
for 6 months or more at 
.Falls.River, 35 miles S.E. 
of Prince Rupert. 
Reference No.: Q1-3170 
Closing Date: "4 March 
1981 
Sealed +te,~ws dwly  
- relot'~ld~Wlll I~reGll'u~tl 
in Room 1026, B.C. Hydro 
Building, 970 Durrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z IY3 mtil  11:00 AM 4 
March 19~!. 
Details may he obtained 
Iron+ the office of the 
Purchasing Agent, 10th 
Floor, 970 O0rrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3, 
teteldhone ~M.1.:577 and 
2540. 
. (a1.10 o" 
B.C. HYDRO& 
POWER AUTHORITY 
Invliation to Tender for 
grounds maintenance 
(lawns, shrubbery and 
. trees) at the Divl~tenol 
Centre,, 5;120 Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C.' 
Tender forms and 
spec i f i ca t ions  o re  
available from Mr. F.L. 
Janauar at the above ad. 
dress. 
Closing date for sub- 
mission d tlmdlrs Is 30-4-. 
01. 
(a3-11f) 
.:.~ ;,~ . - .  
>,+..+ 
• NOTICE OF 
: .  PUBLICHEARING 
TH E APPLICATION 
British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Atdhorlly has 
filed an Application with 
the British Columbia 
Ut l l l l les  Commission 
requesting a Certificate of 
Public Convenience and 
Hecasslty related to the 
Falls River Redevelop- 
meat Prelect 
THE PUBLIC HEARING 
The Commission has mt 
down the Application for 
public hearing, com. 
menclng at 10:00 o.m. local 
time, on Tuesday, May 5, 
1981, In the Banquet Rsom 
o f  the Crest Mo~r Hotel, 
located at 222 - 1st Avenue 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
PUBUC INSPECTION OF 
THE APPLICATION 
The Application and 
suopodlng motertel are 
available for Impeclkm at 
the head office of British 
Columbia Hydro and 
Powm- ' Authority, 970 
Ourrard .Street, Van- 
. Couvar, B.C., V~l~[ 1Y3, or at 
its local' office in Prince 
Rupert, B.C. Cq~es are 
also available tor In-" 
Spectlon at the office of the • 
British Columble Utilities 
• Q~m mission, T~mly.Flrst 
Floor, 1177 West Hestlngs 
SWeet, Vanmuv~, B.C., 
V6E 2L7.The Applicant has 
been .or dm'ed to f ib I I I  
direct testimony and any 
additional swpledm~ai 
material upon which It 
proposes to rely, by 
Monday, March ~, 1981. 
INTERVENTIONS 
Any person intandlng to 
give ev~ or cross. 
examine witnesses, at the 
hearing should g l~ written 
noticeby Frldoy, AAarch 20, 
1981,1o the Secretary of the 
Commission and to the 
Applicant. 
SUBMISSIOMS BY IN- 
TERESTED PARTIES 
Any persons IntanWng !1) 
file a written sulx~leslm 
+must.~flle ~ (10) copies of 
the ~bmlmlon with the 
Commisslm and provide 
three (3) copies to the 
Applicant not lotto" than 
Monday, April 6, 1901. 
CLARIFICATION 
Persons Intending to 
partlclpah~ in the hearing 
who are uncertain as to the 
manner in which to 
Frocoed, should contact he 
Secretary of the Cam- 
mission by tetelphone (489. 
lil31), or in writing. 
BY ORDER, 
D. LEACH 
Secretary. 
(et-10f) 
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Miracle food":: 
properties are 
exaggerated+ 
~ cm,,,,m'-,.+' m.'ieae ~ o r . ~  
" Every ,ow .ud then, ~rom,~'ea . rk :b  .emme_. 
some common ralston- -of ~ C. There b. ~m m ~ m m ~  
J [n J~ J ,~[  i l J~  ,:.ceptJom : ' ,boot  ."tlx~-..'..aolJdlq~ m _al~dL...Ih4F.. 
: "~mme n '~mi  m'D~ . - [~ medlcinld quadlfles at- -v i~  C bk~n s~eo 
i A C, mplete to 
Glass and ...fo,cana: ..e .. . ~ popularl  2 accepted, tomktoes ,  or~ni~U~ 
Aluminum Service 
4~ 
" v~ 4418 to-long Avenue ~ ~"~; ~ "~ " ]+rne, yeut ,~..~ alder vinegar m em- wheat 8erm m : ~  
S Terrace, 6.C. b~ ~ m,~ ,~- ~ ~t U~ n t,~ ,~ t~ ~ or ~tb-e ,~,~,  .,~,~m.i. 
_ - - -- _~ mm,itio.mmll~,l~oi~x~ be eu~.e i~md:~b~. :  
i.terested -in- st~Y~8: k nectar d the ~ is 
beai~,  we ,,,-, .t ' lm m~. 'n i ,~w,~ 
~ d  to not succ~b to Sine oh/= It am I~ us~.. 
popu lmr  i myths , ,  witlm~t , mtra ia t  by. 
exagaeraUons O r "fab e d iabet ics,  however, 
(~  ~o.~e ~.~dU: , t  ~rm memm,.wh~m,,~+.. 
its autritio.al val~ie-,'is 
+ 
DD 1, 
D.B.R. Contracting 
General Backhoe and 
Snow Removal 
Service 
..Phone 
635~-3364 
Dalton Reid Cecil Gorcley 
NORTHWESTPIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE PLUMBING "SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
IA ?,fEN (.;R.4 ¥ 
(~l,I L,~;,cl~e l,l,,a,I 
~ p l ' N  D I :  
t'ARI'FT ~, I:I.( ) ( ) R I N ~  
INSTALl/1 I'1( ),V 
Y()U .~UI'I'I.¥ / WE INSTALl. 
they may net ~ he~ 
a~ili l~le or em~ admme 
effects m beallh, Ix~m~ 
also result in wuted 
.~ ,~,  e~or b~ ~ 
pro~m'~ wh~d~ mere 
sure cheaper -,,d more 
be~b'ul ~ m" 
~ tm~a eom mtmn 
m the-~.~.. ~r m,:t~ food 
mytl=, du,'ge con- 
siderably more for 
prod.cU that m md~ 
available elsewhere at 
lower prias. 
\ 
Don't be 8unible. Ca+- 
sidler the facts ~ some 
d tlbese so-tidied "~t~e- 
der" foods. - 
"Blaekslnp molmJes, a 
by-product ~ sugar 
rd'.,,a~, p s source. ~ 
avaUab]e ~ but d~ers 
liU~e else. However,.most 
11~e Feed and Or ,p  Act 
alarm tl~t m t~d ~n lm 
bdxWe4 or ad~u.a  
~t , ,m~.  ixm,mm~: or 
mm tar emtain dlmues 
m~b o ~ .  41ahem. 
~s  m~kS Uw ~ 
e~re for mrtlu~tbl~r. 
" " i~ ,  bo~"~r ~ ~ ".~!..: 
net prevent over-t!~_ 
te l t l~  quoted h, 
p~,,]~.. ~ ,pe , .~-  
. ~ .  
twt~mm~b. Use 
imm of infonmaU~), 
m=hm 7our dort~" or Io~!: 
~,]tr~, ~ , , a t  a t "  bm]~ ,nit. ~,,cl SboJ): 
eem] .p~o,t,~'- ore,San ~ ~ ¢ . ~ .  
~m'e~ ~r Lmo.Md. a.~ wmbmtp~v~L~:  
'l'bereL~m md~stUi.amaUoo body ,ado. ~tbe  ~ " 
for claims mode tlmt reasonable cooL ~. !  
btadr4~rap moiomes can remembor, m®etoodi~a: 
cure ulcers, cancer. "~md~'  f~xL = 
"i 
is thatOn thlr)g ! 
he cando be ffer. ' 
The difference 
befween,youanda 
person Who s f/t 
%- 
AUTO FOR SAUE 
1976 Buick LaSabre 2 door hardtol). 
14,000 original miles: Phone 
638.8142 " 
(1~11F) .  
'Z 
g 
CI 
JACK BAKKER 
Con~truot lon  ' 
.~mry  ~rpeotr~ 
.Firephces -Frmk.~ 
-Ceramic ~ -F I .~ I~ 
& wall UIes . 
638-8215 
Dally Herald Classifieds 
635-4000 
"IP 
FOR 8ALE- Collectors 
or~lnel ta lk  c ~ l y  r~J!ff f~r ~.w i ~  - 
tins rmmr ~ w i~r .  ~1 C~n~ ~ ~ 
r~Jr.toll I~ihts pl,~ m~y m~ ~r~s  ~)  ~ 
"~Jmd. 
20, The Herald, Tuesday, February 1 O, 1981 
/ 
f 
• • : "  • . :  . . : '  
• i 
Prices effective Feb 9.14 in Greater Vancouver and Lower Mainland Safewoy Stores up to and =ncluding Ch~llt*ack 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
Sales in retail quantities only• 
STANDING RIB ' ~~:~ 
EF ROASTS 
Cut from 
1st 5 ribs only 
($5.90 kg) 
Canada A 
Grade 
69 
II 
WE H/VE LOWERED THE 
REGULAR RETAIL PRICE 
OF EVERY BEEF ITEM IN 
OUR STORES... 
TAKE ADVANTAGE THIS WEEK! 
Lean 
LEAN ' ~1 REGULAR 
UND BEEF GROUND BEEF 
98- 38 
Quality 
(s4~36 kg) Ib, 
Regular 
Quality 
is3.04 kg)lb. 
CANAOA SAF .EWAY L IMITE  O 
